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RCW 28A.600.006  Condensed compliance reports—Second-class 
districts.  Any compliance reporting requirements as a result of laws 
in this chapter that apply to second-class districts may be submitted 
in accordance with RCW 28A.330.250.  [2011 c 45 § 45.]

Conflict with federal requirements—2011 c 45: See note following 
RCW 28A.330.250.

RCW 28A.600.010  Enforcement of rules of conduct—Due process 
guarantees—Computation of days for short-term and long-term 
suspensions.  Every board of directors, unless otherwise specifically 
provided by law, shall:

(1) Enforce the rules prescribed by the superintendent of public 
instruction for the government of schools, pupils, and certificated 
employees.

(2) Adopt and make available to each pupil, teacher and parent in 
the district reasonable written rules regarding pupil conduct, 
discipline, and rights, including but not limited to short-term 
suspensions as referred to in RCW 28A.600.015 and suspensions in 
excess of ten consecutive days. Such rules shall not be inconsistent 
with any of the following: Federal statutes and regulations, state 
statutes, common law, and the rules of the superintendent of public 
instruction. The board's rules shall include such substantive and 
procedural due process guarantees as prescribed by the superintendent 
of public instruction under RCW 28A.600.015. When such rules are made 
available to each pupil, teacher, and parent, they shall be 
accompanied by a detailed description of rights, responsibilities, and 
authority of teachers and principals with respect to the discipline of 
pupils as prescribed by state statutory law, the superintendent of 
public instruction, and the rules of the school district.

For the purposes of this subsection, computation of days included 
in "short-term" and "long-term" suspensions shall be determined on the 
basis of consecutive school days.

(3) Suspend, expel, or discipline pupils in accordance with RCW 
28A.600.015.  [2006 c 263 § 901; 1997 c 265 § 4; 1990 c 33 § 496; 1979 
ex.s. c 173 § 2; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. c 97 § 2; 1975 1st ex.s. c 254 § 
1; 1971 ex.s. c 268 § 1; 1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28A.58.101. Prior: 1969 c 
53 § 1, part; 1967 ex.s. c 29 § 1, part; 1967 c 12 § 1, part; 1965 
ex.s. c 49 § 1, part; 1963 c 104 § 1, part; 1963 c 5 § 1, part; 1961 c 
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305 § 1, part; 1961 c 237 § 1, part; 1961 c 66 § 1, part; 1955 c 68 § 
2, part. Formerly RCW 28A.58.101, 28.58.100(2), (6).]

Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.

Severability—1997 c 265: See note following RCW 13.40.160.
Severability—1975 1st ex.s. c 254: See note following RCW 

28A.410.120.

RCW 28A.600.015  Expulsions and suspensions—Rules incorporating 
due process—Short-term and long-term suspensions—Emergency expulsions
—Discretionary discipline.  (1) The superintendent of public 
instruction shall adopt and distribute to all school districts lawful 
and reasonable rules prescribing the substantive and procedural due 
process guarantees of pupils in the common schools. Such rules shall 
authorize a school district to use informal due process procedures in 
connection with the short-term suspension of students to the extent 
constitutionally permissible: PROVIDED, That the superintendent of 
public instruction deems the interest of students to be adequately 
protected. When a student suspension or expulsion is appealed, the 
rules shall authorize a school district to impose the suspension or 
expulsion temporarily after an initial hearing for no more than 10 
consecutive school days or until the appeal is decided, whichever is 
earlier. Any days that the student is temporarily suspended or 
expelled before the appeal is decided shall be applied to the term of 
the student suspension or expulsion and shall not limit or extend the 
term of the student suspension or expulsion. An expulsion or 
suspension of a student may not be for an indefinite period of time.

(2) Short-term suspension procedures may be used for suspensions 
of students up to and including, 10 consecutive school days.

(3) Emergency removals must end or be converted to another form 
of corrective action within ten school days from the date of the 
emergency removal from school. Notice and due process rights must be 
provided when an emergency removal is converted to another form of 
corrective action.

(4) School districts may not impose long-term suspension or 
expulsion as a form of discretionary discipline.

(5) Any imposition of discretionary and nondiscretionary 
discipline is subject to the bar on suspending the provision of 
educational services pursuant to subsection (8) of this section.

(6) As used in this chapter, "discretionary discipline" means a 
disciplinary action taken by a school district for student behavior 
that violates rules of student conduct adopted by a school district 
board of directors under RCW 28A.600.010 and this section, but does 
not constitute action taken in response to any of the following:

(a) A violation of RCW 28A.600.420;
(b) An offense in RCW 13.04.155;
(c) Two or more violations of RCW 9A.46.120, 9.41.280, 

28A.600.455, 28A.635.020, or 28A.635.060 within a three-year period; 
or

(d) Behavior that adversely impacts the health or safety of other 
students or educational staff.
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(7) Except as provided in RCW 28A.600.420, school districts are 
not required to impose long-term suspension or expulsion for behavior 
that constitutes a violation or offense listed under subsection (6)(a) 
through (d) of this section and should first consider alternative 
actions.

(8) School districts may not suspend the provision of educational 
services to a student as a disciplinary action. A student may be 
excluded from a particular classroom or instructional or activity area 
for the period of suspension or expulsion, but the school district 
must provide an opportunity for a student to receive educational 
services during a period of suspension or expulsion.

(9) Nothing in this section creates any civil liability for 
school districts, or creates a new cause of action or new theory of 
negligence against a school district board of directors, a school 
district, or the state.  [2023 c 242 § 9; 2016 c 72 § 105; 2013 2nd 
sp.s. c 18 § 302; 2006 c 263 § 701; 1996 c 321 § 2; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. 
c 97 § 1; 1971 ex.s. c 268 § 2. Formerly RCW 28A.305.160, 28A.04.132.]

Finding—Intent—2016 c 72: "(1) The legislature has already 
established that it is a goal of the state to provide for a public 
school system that gives all students the opportunity to achieve 
personal and academic success. This goal contains within it a promise 
of excellence and opportunity for all students, not just some 
students. In 2012, in McCleary v. State of Washington, the Washington 
supreme court reaffirmed the positive constitutional right of every 
student by noting, "No child is excluded." In establishing the 
educational opportunity gap oversight and accountability committee in 
2009, the legislature recognized that additional work was needed to 
fulfill the promise of excellence and opportunity for students of 
certain demographic groups, including English language learners.

(2) In its 2015 report to the legislature, the educational 
opportunity gap oversight and accountability committee made the 
following recommendations in keeping with its statutory purpose, which 
is to recommend specific policies and strategies to close the 
educational opportunity gap:

(a) Reduce the length of time students of color are excluded from 
school due to suspension and expulsion and provide students support 
for reengagement plans;

(b) Enhance the cultural competence of current and future 
educators and classified staff;

(c) Endorse all educators in English language learner and second 
language acquisition;

(d) Account for the transitional bilingual instruction program 
instructional services provided to English language learner students;

(e) Analyze the opportunity gap through deeper disaggregation of 
student demographic data;

(f) Invest in the recruitment, hiring, and retention of educators 
of color;

(g) Incorporate integrated student services and family 
engagement; and

(h) Strengthen student transitions at each stage of the education 
development pathway: Early learning to elementary, elementary to 
secondary, secondary to college and career.

(3) The legislature finds that these recommendations represent a 
holistic approach to making progress toward closing the opportunity 
gap. The recommendations are interdependent and mutually reinforcing. 
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Closing the opportunity gap requires highly skilled, culturally 
competent, and diverse educators who understand the communities and 
cultures that students come from; it requires careful monitoring of 
not only the academic performance but also the educational environment 
for all students, at a fine grain of detail to assure adequate 
accountability; and it requires a robust program of instruction, 
including appropriately trained educators, to help English language 
learners gain language proficiency as well as academic proficiency.

(4) Therefore, the legislature intends to adopt policies and 
programs to implement the six recommendations of the educational 
opportunity gap oversight and accountability committee and fulfill its 
promise of excellence and opportunity for all students." [2016 c 72 § 
1.]

Application—Enforcement of laws protecting health and safety—
2013 2nd sp.s. c 18: See note following RCW 28A.600.022.

Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.

RCW 28A.600.020  Exclusion of student from classroom—Written 
disciplinary procedures—Long-term suspension or expulsion.  (1) The 
rules adopted pursuant to RCW 28A.600.010 shall be interpreted to 
ensure that the optimum learning atmosphere of the classroom is 
maintained, and that the highest consideration is given to the 
judgment of qualified certificated educators regarding conditions 
necessary to maintain the optimum learning atmosphere.

(2) Any student who creates a disruption of the educational 
process in violation of the building disciplinary standards while 
under a teacher's immediate supervision may be excluded by the teacher 
from his or her individual classroom and instructional or activity 
area for all or any portion of the balance of the school day, or up to 
the following two days, or until the principal or designee and teacher 
have conferred, whichever occurs first. Except in emergency 
circumstances, the teacher first must attempt one or more alternative 
forms of corrective action. In no event without the consent of the 
teacher may an excluded student return to the class during the balance 
of that class or activity period or up to the following two days, or 
until the principal or his or her designee and the teacher have 
conferred.

(3) In order to preserve a beneficial learning environment for 
all students and to maintain good order and discipline in each 
classroom, every school district board of directors shall provide that 
written procedures are developed for administering discipline at each 
school within the district. Such procedures shall be developed with 
the participation of parents and the community, and shall provide that 
the teacher, principal or designee, and other authorities designated 
by the board of directors, make every reasonable attempt to involve 
the parent or guardian and the student in the resolution of student 
discipline problems. Such procedures shall provide that students may 
be excluded from their individual classes or activities for periods of 
time in excess of that provided in subsection (2) of this section if 
such students have repeatedly disrupted the learning of other 
students. The procedures must be consistent with the rules of the 
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superintendent of public instruction and must provide for early 
involvement of parents in attempts to improve the student's behavior.

(4) The procedures shall assure, pursuant to RCW 28A.400.110, 
that all staff work cooperatively toward consistent enforcement of 
proper student behavior throughout each school as well as within each 
classroom.

(5)(a) A principal shall consider imposing long-term suspension 
or expulsion as a sanction when deciding the appropriate disciplinary 
action for a student who, after July 27, 1997:

(i) Engages in two or more violations within a three-year period 
of RCW 9A.46.120, 28A.600.455, 28A.600.460, 28A.635.020, 28A.600.020, 
28A.635.060, or 9.41.280; or

(ii) Engages in one or more of the offenses listed in RCW 
13.04.155.

(b) The principal shall communicate the disciplinary action taken 
by the principal to the school personnel who referred the student to 
the principal for disciplinary action.

(6) Any corrective action involving a suspension or expulsion 
from school for more than ten days must have an end date of not more 
than the length of an academic term, as defined by the school board, 
from the time of corrective action. Districts shall make reasonable 
efforts to assist students and parents in returning to an educational 
setting prior to and no later than the end date of the corrective 
action. Where warranted based on public health or safety, a school may 
petition the superintendent of the school district, pursuant to 
policies and procedures adopted by the office of the superintendent of 
public instruction, for authorization to exceed the academic term 
limitation provided in this subsection. The superintendent of public 
instruction shall adopt rules outlining the limited circumstances in 
which a school may petition to exceed the academic term limitation, 
including safeguards to ensure that the school district has made every 
effort to plan for the student's return to school. School districts 
shall report to the office of the superintendent of public instruction 
the number of petitions made to the school board and the number of 
petitions granted on an annual basis.

(7) Nothing in this section prevents a public school district, 
educational service district, the Washington center for deaf and hard 
of hearing youth, or the state school for the blind if it has 
suspended or expelled a student from the student's regular school 
setting from providing educational services to the student in an 
alternative setting or modifying the suspension or expulsion on a 
case-by-case basis. An alternative setting should be comparable, 
equitable, and appropriate to the regular education services a student 
would have received without the exclusionary discipline. Example 
alternative settings include alternative high schools, one-on-one 
tutoring, and online learning.  [2019 c 266 § 22; 2016 c 72 § 106; 
2013 2nd sp.s. c 18 § 303; 2006 c 263 § 706; 1997 c 266 § 11; 1990 c 
33 § 497; 1980 c 171 § 1; 1972 ex.s. c 142 § 5. Formerly RCW 
28A.58.1011.]

Finding—Intent—2016 c 72: See note following RCW 28A.600.015.
Application—Enforcement of laws protecting health and safety—

2013 2nd sp.s. c 18: See note following RCW 28A.600.022.
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Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.

Findings—Intent—Severability—1997 c 266: See notes following 
RCW 28A.600.455.

RCW 28A.600.022  Suspended or expelled students—Reengagement 
plan.  (1) School districts should make efforts to have suspended or 
expelled students return to an educational setting as soon as 
possible. School districts must convene a meeting with the student and 
the student's parents or guardians within twenty days of the student's 
long-term suspension or expulsion, but no later than five days before 
the student's enrollment, to discuss a plan to reengage the student in 
a school program. Families must have access to, provide meaningful 
input on, and have the opportunity to participate in a culturally 
sensitive and culturally responsive reengagement plan.

(2) In developing a reengagement plan, school districts should 
consider shortening the length of time that the student is suspended 
or expelled, other forms of corrective action, and supportive 
interventions that aid in the student's academic success and keep the 
student engaged and on track to graduate. School districts must create 
a reengagement plan tailored to the student's individual 
circumstances, including consideration of the incident that led to the 
student's long-term suspension or expulsion. The plan should aid the 
student in taking the necessary steps to remedy the situation that led 
to the student's suspension or expulsion.

(3) Any reengagement meetings conducted by the school district 
involving the suspended or expelled student and his or her parents or 
guardians are not intended to replace a petition for readmission. 
[2016 c 72 § 107; 2013 2nd sp.s. c 18 § 308.]

Finding—Intent—2016 c 72: See note following RCW 28A.600.015.
Application—Enforcement of laws protecting health and safety—

2013 2nd sp.s. c 18: "Nothing in chapter 18, Laws of 2013 2nd sp. 
sess. prevents a public school district, law enforcement agencies, or 
law enforcement personnel from enforcing laws protecting health and 
human safety." [2013 2nd sp.s. c 18 § 309.]

RCW 28A.600.025  Students' rights of religious expression—Duty 
of superintendent of public instruction to inform school districts. 
(1) The First Amendment to the United States Constitution, and Article 
I, sections 5 and 11 of the Washington state Constitution guarantee 
that students retain their rights of free speech and free exercise of 
religion, notwithstanding the student's enrollment and attendance in a 
common school. These rights include, but are not limited to, the right 
of an individual student to freely express and incorporate the 
student's religious beliefs and opinions where relevant or appropriate 
in any and all class work, homework, evaluations or tests. School 
personnel may not grade the class work, homework, evaluation, or test 
on the religious expression but may grade the student's performance on 
scholastic content such as spelling, sentence structure, and grammar, 
and the degree to which the student's performance reflects the 
instruction and objectives established by the school personnel. School 
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personnel may not subject an individual student who expresses 
religious beliefs or opinions in accordance with this section to any 
form of retribution or negative consequence and may not penalize the 
student's standing, evaluations, or privileges. An employee of the 
school district may not censure a student's expression of religious 
beliefs or opinions, when relevant or appropriate, in any class work, 
homework, evaluations or tests, extracurricular activities, or other 
activities under the sponsorship or auspices of the school district.

(2) This section is not intended to impose any limit on the 
exchange of ideas in the common schools of this state. No officer, 
employee, agent, or contractor of a school district may impose his or 
her religious beliefs on any student in class work, homework, 
evaluations or tests, extracurricular activities, or other activities 
under the auspices of the school district.

(3) The superintendent of public instruction shall distribute to 
the school districts information about laws governing students' rights 
of religious expression in school.  [1998 c 131 § 2.]

Findings—1998 c 131: "The legislature recognizes the right of 
free speech and freedom of religion as guaranteed through the First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, sections 5 
and 11 of the Washington state Constitution and that these rights 
extend to students enrolled in the common schools of our state.

The legislature also recognizes that students may choose to 
exercise these rights, as protected under the law, in response to the 
challenges of academic pursuit. While the legislature upholds the 
rights of students to freely express their religious beliefs and right 
of free speech, it also holds firmly that it is not the role of 
education to solicit student responses that force students to reveal, 
analyze, or critique their religious beliefs." [1998 c 131 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.027  Student expression in school-sponsored media. 
(1) Student editors of school-sponsored media are responsible for 
determining the news, opinion, feature, and advertising content of the 
media subject to the limitations of subsection (2) of this section. 
This subsection does not prevent a student media adviser from teaching 
professional standards of English and journalism to the student 
journalists. A student media adviser may not be terminated, 
transferred, removed, or otherwise disciplined for complying with this 
section.

(2) School officials may only prohibit student expression that:
(a) Is libelous or slanderous;
(b) Is an unwarranted invasion of privacy;
(c) Violates federal or state laws, rules, or regulations;
(d) Incites students to violate federal or state laws, rules, or 

regulations;
(e) Violates school district policy or procedure related to 

harassment, intimidation, or bullying pursuant to *RCW 28A.300.285 or 
the prohibition on discrimination pursuant to RCW 28A.642.010;

(f) Inciting of students so as to create a clear and present 
danger of:

(i) The commission of unlawful acts on school premises;
(ii) The violation of lawful school district policy or procedure; 

or
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(iii) The material and substantial disruption of the orderly 
operation of the school. A school official must base a forecast of 
material and substantial disruption on specific facts, including past 
experience in the school and current events influencing student 
behavior, and not on undifferentiated fear or apprehension; or

(g) Is in violation of the federal communications act or 
applicable federal communication commission rules or regulations.

(3) Political expression by students in school-sponsored media 
shall not be deemed the use of public funds for political purposes, 
for purposes of the prohibitions of RCW 42.17A.550.

(4) Any student, individually or through his or her parent or 
guardian, enrolled in a public high school may file an appeal of any 
alleged violation of subsection (1) of this section pursuant to 
chapter 28A.645 RCW.

(5) Expression made by students in school-sponsored media is not 
necessarily the expression of school policy. Neither a school official 
nor the governing board of the school or school district may be held 
responsible in any civil or criminal action for any expression made or 
published by students in school-sponsored media.

(6) Each school district that includes a high school shall adopt 
a written student freedom of expression policy in accordance with this 
section. The policy may include reasonable provisions for the time, 
place, and manner of student expression.

(7) The definitions in this subsection apply throughout this 
section unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

(a) "School-sponsored media" means any matter that is prepared, 
substantially written, published, or broadcast by student journalists, 
that is distributed or generally made available, either free of charge 
or for a fee, to members of the student body, and that is prepared 
under the direction of a student media adviser. "School-sponsored 
media" does not include media that is intended for distribution or 
transmission solely in the classrooms in which they are produced.

(b) "Student journalist" means a student who gathers, compiles, 
writes, edits, photographs, records, or prepares information for 
dissemination in school-sponsored media.

(c) "Student media adviser" means a person who is employed, 
appointed, or designated by the school to supervise, or provide 
instruction relating to, school-sponsored media.  [2018 c 125 § 2.]

*Reviser's note: RCW 28A.300.285 was repealed by 2019 c 194 § 5.
Finding—Intent—2018 c 125: "The legislature finds that freedom 

of expression through school-sponsored media is a fundamental 
principle in our democratic society granted by the First Amendment to 
the United States Constitution and by Article I, section 5 of the 
state Constitution. It is the intent of the legislature to protect 
freedom of expression through school-sponsored media for both public 
school students and students at public institutions of higher 
education in this state in order to encourage students to become 
educated, informed, and responsible members of society." [2018 c 125 § 
1.]

RCW 28A.600.030  Grading policies—Option to consider attendance. 
Each school district board of directors may establish student grading 
policies which permit teachers to consider a student's attendance in 
determining the student's overall grade or deciding whether the 
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student should be granted or denied credit. Such policies shall take 
into consideration the circumstances pertaining to the student's 
inability to attend school. However, no policy shall be adopted 
whereby a grade shall be reduced or credit shall be denied for 
disciplinary reasons only, rather than for academic reasons, unless 
due process of law is provided as set forth by the superintendent of 
public instruction under RCW 28A.600.015.  [2006 c 263 § 707; 1990 c 
33 § 498; 1984 c 278 § 7. Formerly RCW 28A.58.195.]

Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.

Severability—1984 c 278: See note following RCW 28A.185.010.

RCW 28A.600.035  Policies on secondary school access and egress. 
School district boards of directors shall review school district 
policies regarding access and egress by students from secondary school 
grounds during school hours. Each school district board of directors 
shall adopt a policy specifying any restrictions on students leaving 
secondary school grounds during school hours.  [1995 c 312 § 82.]

Effective date—1995 c 312 §§ 71 and 82: See note following RCW 
28A.225.095.

Short title—1995 c 312: See note following RCW 13.32A.010.

RCW 28A.600.040  Pupils to comply with rules and regulations. 
All pupils who attend the common schools shall comply with the rules 
and regulations established in pursuance of the law for the government 
of the schools, shall pursue the required course of studies, and shall 
submit to the authority of the teachers of such schools, subject to 
such disciplinary or other action as the local school officials shall 
determine.  [1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28A.58.200. Prior: 1909 c 97 p 263 § 
6; RRS § 4690; prior: 1897 c 118 § 69; 1890 p 372 § 48. Formerly RCW 
28A.58.200, 28.58.200.]

RCW 28A.600.045  Comprehensive guidance and planning programs for 
students.  (1) The legislature encourages each middle school, junior 
high school, and high school to implement a comprehensive guidance and 
planning program for all students. The purpose of the program is to 
support students as they navigate their education and plan their 
future; encourage an ongoing and personal relationship between each 
student and an adult in the school; and involve parents in students' 
educational decisions and plans. 

(2) A comprehensive guidance and planning program is a program 
that contains at least the following components:

(a) A curriculum intended to provide the skills and knowledge 
students need to select courses, explore options, plan for their 
future, and take steps to implement their plans. The curriculum may 
include such topics as analysis of students' test results; diagnostic 
assessments of students' academic strengths and weaknesses; use of 
assessment results in developing students' short-term and long-term 
plans; assessments of student interests and aptitude; goal-setting 
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skills; planning for high school course selection; independent living 
skills; exploration of options and opportunities for career and 
technical education at the secondary and postsecondary level; 
exploration of career opportunities in emerging and high-demand 
programs including apprenticeships; and postsecondary options and how 
to access them;

(b) Regular meetings between each student and a teacher who 
serves as an advisor throughout the student's enrollment at the 
school;

(c) Student-led conferences with the student's parents, 
guardians, or family members and the student's advisor for the purpose 
of demonstrating the student's accomplishments; identifying 
weaknesses; planning and selecting courses; and setting long-term 
goals; and

(d) Data collection that allows schools to monitor students' 
progress.

(3) Subject to funds appropriated for this purpose, the office of 
the superintendent of public instruction shall provide support for 
comprehensive guidance and planning programs in public schools, 
including providing ongoing development and improvement of the 
curriculum described in subsection (2) of this section.  [2008 c 170 § 
303; 2006 c 117 § 2.]

Findings—Intent—2008 c 170: See RCW 28A.700.005.
Intent—2006 c 117: "The legislature recognizes that there are 

specific skills and a body of knowledge that each student needs to 
chart a course through middle school, high school, and posthigh school 
options. Each student needs active involvement from parents and at 
least one supportive adult in the school who knows the student well 
and cares about the student's progress and future. Students, parents, 
and teachers also need the benefit of immediate feedback and accurate 
diagnosis of students' academic strengths and weaknesses to inform the 
students' short-term and long-term plans. To empower and motivate all 
students and parents to take a greater role in charting the students' 
own educational experiences, the legislature intends to strengthen 
schools' guidance and planning programs." [2006 c 117 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.050  State honors awards program established—
Purpose.  The Washington state honors awards program is hereby 
established for the purpose of promoting academic achievement among 
high school students enrolled in public or approved private high 
schools by recognizing outstanding achievement of students in academic 
core subjects. This program shall be voluntary on the part of each 
school district and each student enrolled in high school.  [1985 c 62 
§ 1. Formerly RCW 28A.03.440.]
Washington scholars' program: RCW 28A.600.100 through 28A.600.150.

RCW 28A.600.060  State honors awards program—Areas included. 
The recipients of the Washington state honors awards shall be selected 
based on student achievement in both verbal and quantitative areas, as 
measured by a test or tests of general achievement selected by the 
superintendent of public instruction, and shall include student 
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performance in the academic core areas of English, mathematics, 
science, social studies, and languages other than English, which may 
be American Indian languages. The performance level in such academic 
core subjects shall be determined by grade point averages, numbers of 
credits earned, and courses enrolled in during the beginning of the 
senior year.  [1993 c 371 § 4; 1991 c 116 § 22; 1985 c 62 § 2. 
Formerly RCW 28A.03.442.]

RCW 28A.600.070  State honors awards program—Rules.  The 
superintendent of public instruction shall adopt rules for the 
establishment and administration of the Washington state honors awards 
program. The rules shall establish: (1) The test or tests of general 
achievement that are used to measure verbal and quantitative 
achievement, (2) academic subject performance levels, (3) timelines 
for participating school districts to notify students of the 
opportunity to participate, (4) procedures for the administration of 
the program, and (5) the procedures for providing the appropriate 
honors award designation.  [1991 c 116 § 23; 1985 c 62 § 3. Formerly 
RCW 28A.03.444.]

RCW 28A.600.080  State honors awards program—Materials—
Recognition by business and industry encouraged.  The superintendent 
of public instruction shall provide participating high schools with 
the necessary materials for conferring honors. The superintendent of 
public instruction shall require participating high schools to 
encourage local representatives of business and industry to recognize 
students in their communities who receive an honors designation based 
on the Washington state honors awards program.  [1985 c 62 § 4. 
Formerly RCW 28A.03.446.]

RCW 28A.600.100  Washington scholars' program—Purpose.  Each 
year high schools in the state of Washington graduate a significant 
number of students who have distinguished themselves through 
outstanding academic achievement. The purpose of RCW 28A.600.100 
through 28A.600.150 is to establish a consistent and uniform program 
which will recognize and honor the accomplishments of these students; 
encourage and facilitate privately funded scholarship awards among 
them; stimulate the recruitment of outstanding students to Washington 
public and private colleges and universities; and allow educational 
and legislative leaders, as well as the governor, to reaffirm the 
importance of educational excellence to the future of this state. 
[1990 c 33 § 499; 1985 c 341 § 14; 1981 c 54 § 1. Formerly RCW 
28A.58.820.]

Severability—1981 c 54: "If any provision of this act or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other 
persons or circumstances is not affected." [1981 c 54 § 10.]
Grants for undergraduate coursework for recipients of the Washington 

scholars award: RCW 28B.15.543.

State honors awards program: RCW 28A.600.050 through 28A.600.080.
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RCW 28A.600.110  Washington scholars' program—Established—Scope. 
There is established by the legislature of the state of Washington the 
Washington state scholars program. The purposes of this program 
annually are to:

(1) Provide for the selection of three seniors residing in each 
legislative district in the state graduating from high schools who 
have distinguished themselves academically among their peers, except 
that during fiscal year 2007, no more than two seniors plus one 
alternate may be selected.

(2) Maximize public awareness of the academic achievement, 
leadership ability, and community contribution of Washington state 
public and private high school seniors through appropriate recognition 
ceremonies and events at both the local and state level.

(3) Provide a listing of the Washington scholars to all 
Washington state public and private colleges and universities to 
facilitate communication regarding academic programs and scholarship 
availability.

(4) Make available a state level mechanism for utilization of 
private funds for scholarship awards to outstanding high school 
seniors.

(5) Provide, on written request and with student permission, a 
listing of the Washington scholars to private scholarship selection 
committees for notification of scholarship availability.

(6) Permit a waiver of tuition and services and activities fees 
as provided for in *RCW 28B.15.543 and grants under RCW 28B.76.660. 
[2005 c 518 § 915; 2004 c 275 § 46; 1994 c 234 § 4; 1988 c 210 § 4; 
1987 c 465 § 1; 1981 c 54 § 2. Formerly RCW 28A.58.822.]

*Reviser's note: RCW 28B.15.543 was amended by 2015 c 55 § 219, 
changing tuition waivers to grants for undergraduate coursework.

Effective date—2005 c 518: "Except for sections 923 and 931 of 
this act, this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the 
public peace, health, or safety, or support of the state government 
and its existing public institutions, and takes effect immediately 
[May 17, 2005]." [2005 c 518 § 1805.]

Part headings not law—2004 c 275: See note following RCW 
28B.76.090.

Severability—1981 c 54: See note following RCW 28A.600.100.

RCW 28A.600.120  Washington scholars' program—Administration—
Cooperation with other agencies.  The office of student financial 
assistance shall have the responsibility for administration of the 
Washington scholars program. The program will be developed 
cooperatively with the Washington association of secondary school 
principals, a voluntary professional association of secondary school 
principals. The cooperation of other state agencies and private 
organizations having interest and responsibility in public and private 
education shall be sought for planning assistance.  [2011 1st sp.s. c 
11 § 126; 1985 c 370 § 32; 1981 c 54 § 3. Formerly RCW 28A.58.824.]

Effective date—2011 1st sp.s. c 11 §§ 101-103, 106-202, 204-244, 
and 301: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
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Intent—2011 1st sp.s. c 11: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
Severability—1981 c 54: See note following RCW 28A.600.100.

RCW 28A.600.130  Washington scholars' program—Planning committee
—Composition—Duties.  The office of student financial assistance 
shall establish a planning committee to develop criteria for screening 
and selection of the Washington scholars each year in accordance with 
RCW 28A.600.110(1). It is the intent that these criteria shall 
emphasize scholastic achievement but not exclude such criteria as 
leadership ability and community contribution in final selection 
procedures. The Washington scholars planning committee shall have 
members from selected state agencies and private organizations having 
an interest and responsibility in education, including but not limited 
to, the office of superintendent of public instruction, the council of 
presidents, the state board for community and technical colleges, and 
the Washington friends of higher education.  [2011 1st sp.s. c 11 § 
127; 2006 c 263 § 916; 1995 1st sp.s. c 5 § 1; 1990 c 33 § 500; 1985 c 
370 § 33; 1981 c 54 § 4. Formerly RCW 28A.58.826.]

Effective date—2011 1st sp.s. c 11 §§ 101-103, 106-202, 204-244, 
and 301: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.

Intent—2011 1st sp.s. c 11: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 

following RCW 28A.150.230.
Severability—1995 1st sp.s. c 5: "If any provision of this act 

or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other 
persons or circumstances is not affected." [1995 1st sp.s. c 5 § 5.]

Effective date—1995 1st sp.s. c 5: "This act is necessary for 
the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety, or 
support of the state government and its existing public institutions, 
and shall take effect July 1, 1995." [1995 1st sp.s. c 5 § 6.]

Severability—1981 c 54: See note following RCW 28A.600.100.

RCW 28A.600.140  Washington scholars' program—Principals' 
association to submit names to office of student financial assistance. 
Each year on or before March 1st, the Washington association of 
secondary school principals shall submit to the office of student 
financial assistance the names of graduating senior high school 
students who have been identified and recommended to be outstanding in 
academic achievement by their school principals based on criteria to 
be established under RCW 28A.600.130.  [2011 1st sp.s. c 11 § 128; 
1990 c 33 § 501; 1985 c 370 § 34; 1981 c 54 § 5. Formerly RCW 
28A.58.828.]

Effective date—2011 1st sp.s. c 11 §§ 101-103, 106-202, 204-244, 
and 301: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
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Intent—2011 1st sp.s. c 11: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
Severability—1981 c 54: See note following RCW 28A.600.100.

RCW 28A.600.150  Washington scholars' program—Selection of 
scholars and scholars-alternates—Notification process—Certificates—
Awards ceremony.  Each year, three Washington scholars and one 
Washington scholars-alternate shall be selected from the students 
nominated under RCW 28A.600.140, except that during fiscal year 2007, 
no more than two scholars plus one alternate may be selected. The 
office of student financial assistance shall notify the students so 
designated, their high school principals, the legislators of their 
respective districts, and the governor when final selections have been 
made.

The office, in conjunction with the governor's office, shall 
prepare appropriate certificates to be presented to the Washington 
scholars and the Washington scholars-alternates. An awards ceremony at 
an appropriate time and place shall be planned by the office in 
cooperation with the Washington association of secondary school 
principals, and with the approval of the governor.  [2011 1st sp.s. c 
11 § 129; 2005 c 518 § 916; 1999 c 159 § 2; 1985 c 370 § 35; 1981 c 54 
§ 6. Formerly RCW 28A.58.830.]

Effective date—2011 1st sp.s. c 11 §§ 101-103, 106-202, 204-244, 
and 301: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.

Intent—2011 1st sp.s. c 11: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
Effective date—2005 c 518: See note following RCW 28A.600.110.
Findings—Intent—1999 c 159: "The legislature finds that 

approximately thirty-five percent of the recipients of the Washington 
scholars award under RCW 28A.600.100 through 28A.600.150 choose to 
enroll in an out-of-state college and therefore do not use the grants 
that would have been available to them under RCW 28B.80.245 had they 
chosen to attend a college or university in the state of Washington. 
It is the intent of the legislature to require high school seniors who 
are announced as recipients of the Washington scholars award to 
demonstrate in a timely manner that they will be using any grants they 
may receive with their awards to enroll in a college or university in 
Washington state during the fall term of the same year in which they 
receive the award. Any grants not used by initial recipients should be 
awarded to alternate recipients who must also demonstrate in a timely 
manner that they will be using their grants to enroll in a Washington 
college or university in Washington state during the fall term." [1999 
c 159 § 1.]

Severability—1981 c 54: See note following RCW 28A.600.100.

RCW 28A.600.160  Educational pathways.  Any middle school, junior 
high school, or high school using educational pathways shall ensure 
that all participating students will continue to have access to the 
courses and instruction necessary to meet admission requirements at 
baccalaureate institutions. Students shall be allowed to enter the 
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educational pathway of their choice. Before accepting a student into 
an educational pathway, the school shall inform the student's parent 
of the pathway chosen, the opportunities available to the student 
through the pathway, and the career objectives the student will have 
exposure to while pursuing the pathway. Providing online access to the 
information satisfies the requirements of this section unless a parent 
or guardian specifically requests information to be provided in 
written form. Parents and students dissatisfied with the opportunities 
available through the selected educational pathway shall be provided 
with the opportunity to transfer the student to any other pathway 
provided in the school. Schools may not develop educational pathways 
that retain students in high school beyond the date they are eligible 
to graduate, and may not require students who transfer between 
pathways to complete pathway requirements beyond the date the student 
is eligible to graduate. Educational pathways may include, but are not 
limited to, programs such as worksite learning, internships, career 
and technical education, running start, college in the high school, 
and preparation for technical college, community college, or 
university education.  [2022 c 75 § 5. Prior: 2009 c 556 § 14; 2009 c 
450 § 6; 1998 c 225 § 2.]

Findings—Intent—2009 c 450: See note following RCW 28A.600.280.

RCW 28A.600.190  Youth sports—Concussion and head injury 
guidelines—Injured athlete restrictions—Short title.  (1)(a) 
Concussions are one of the most commonly reported injuries in children 
and adolescents who participate in sports and recreational activities. 
The centers for disease control and prevention estimates that as many 
as three million nine hundred thousand sports-related and recreation-
related concussions occur in the United States each year. A concussion 
is caused by a blow or motion to the head or body that causes the 
brain to move rapidly inside the skull. The risk of catastrophic 
injuries or death are significant when a concussion or head injury is 
not properly evaluated and managed.

(b) Concussions are a type of brain injury that can range from 
mild to severe and can disrupt the way the brain normally works. 
Concussions can occur in any organized or unorganized sport or 
recreational activity and can result from a fall or from players 
colliding with each other, the ground, or with obstacles. Concussions 
occur with or without loss of consciousness, but the vast majority 
occurs without loss of consciousness.

(c) Continuing to play with a concussion or symptoms of head 
injury leaves the young athlete especially vulnerable to greater 
injury and even death. The legislature recognizes that, despite having 
generally recognized return to play standards for concussion and head 
injury, some affected youth athletes are prematurely returned to play 
resulting in actual or potential physical injury or death to youth 
athletes in the state of Washington.

(2) Each school district's board of directors shall work in 
concert with the Washington interscholastic activities association to 
develop the guidelines and other pertinent information and forms to 
inform and educate coaches, youth athletes, and their parents and/or 
guardians of the nature and risk of concussion and head injury 
including continuing to play after concussion or head injury. On a 
yearly basis, a concussion and head injury information sheet shall be 
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signed and returned by the youth athlete and the athlete's parent 
and/or guardian prior to the youth athlete's initiating practice or 
competition.

(3) A youth athlete who is suspected of sustaining a concussion 
or head injury in a practice or game shall be removed from competition 
at that time.

(4) A youth athlete who has been removed from play may not return 
to play until the athlete is evaluated by a licensed health care 
provider trained in the evaluation and management of concussion and 
receives written clearance to return to play from that health care 
provider. The health care provider may be a volunteer. A volunteer who 
authorizes a youth athlete to return to play is not liable for civil 
damages resulting from any act or omission in the rendering of such 
care, other than acts or omissions constituting gross negligence or 
willful or wanton misconduct.

(5) This section may be known and cited as the Zackery Lystedt 
law.  [2009 c 475 § 2.]

RCW 28A.600.192  Diagnosed concussions—Annual reports by public 
schools.  (1) Beginning with the 2020-21 school year, public schools 
must annually report information about each diagnosed concussion 
sustained by a student during athletic and other activities using a 
procedure developed by the department of health under RCW 43.70.435.

(2) At a minimum, the following information must be reported: 
Student's grade and gender, whether the student had a previous 
concussion, the event date and location of the diagnosed concussion, 
the type and level of activity that the student was participating in 
at the time of the event, whether it was a practice or competition, 
any known cause of the event, when during the activity the injury 
occurred, whether protective equipment was worn on the injured 
student's head at the time of the event, the type of surface on which 
the event occurred, who initially examined the student at the time of 
the event, whether the student was removed from the activity at the 
time of the event, and follow-up information related to whether the 
student was given a written authorization to return to the activity by 
the end of the season in which the event occurred and the amount of 
time before the student was authorized to return to the learning 
environment.  [2020 c 347 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.195  Sudden cardiac arrest in youth athletes—Online 
pamphlet—Online prevention program for coaches.  (1) The Washington 
interscholastic activities association shall work with member schools' 
board of directors, a nonprofit organization that educates communities 
about sudden cardiac arrest in youth athletes, and the University of 
Washington medicine center for sports cardiology to develop and make 
available an online pamphlet that provides youth athletes, their 
parents or guardians, and coaches with information about sudden 
cardiac arrest. The online pamphlet must include information on the 
nature, risk, symptoms and warning signs, prevention, and treatment of 
sudden cardiac arrest. The online pamphlet shall be posted on the 
office of the superintendent of public instruction's website.

(2) The Washington interscholastic activities association shall 
work with member schools' board of directors, an organization that 
provides educational training for safe participation in athletic 
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activity, and the University of Washington medicine center for sports 
cardiology to make available an existing online sudden cardiac arrest 
prevention program for coaches.

(3) On a yearly basis, prior to participating in an 
interscholastic athletic activity a sudden cardiac arrest form stating 
that the online pamphlet was reviewed shall be signed by the youth 
athlete and the athlete's parents and/or guardian and returned to the 
school.

(4) Every three years, prior to coaching an interscholastic 
athletic activity coaches shall complete the online sudden cardiac 
arrest prevention program described in this section. Coaches shall 
provide a certificate showing completion of the online sudden cardiac 
arrest prevention program to the school.  [2015 c 26 § 3.]

Findings—Intent—2015 c 26: "The legislature finds that sudden 
cardiac death is the result of an unexpected failure of proper heart 
function that may occur during or immediately after exercise. The 
legislature further finds that it has been reported that cardiac 
arrest is the leading cause of death in young athletes. The 
legislature finds that approximately one in two hundred fifty young 
athletes has a heart disorder that may increase his or her risk of 
sudden cardiac arrest. The legislature intends to make youth athletes, 
their families, and coaches aware of sudden cardiac arrest." [2015 c 
26 § 1.]

Short title—2015 c 26: "This act may be known and cited as the 
sudden cardiac arrest awareness act." [2015 c 26 § 4.]

RCW 28A.600.200  Interschool athletic and other extracurricular 
activities for students—Authority to regulate and impose penalties—
Delegation of authority—Conditions.  Each school district board of 
directors is hereby granted and shall exercise the authority to 
control, supervise and regulate the conduct of interschool athletic 
activities and other interschool extracurricular activities of an 
athletic, cultural, social or recreational nature for students of the 
district. A board of directors may delegate control, supervision and 
regulation of any such activity to the Washington interscholastic 
activities association or any other voluntary nonprofit entity and 
compensate such entity for services provided, subject to the following 
conditions:

(1) The voluntary nonprofit entity shall not discriminate in 
connection with employment or membership upon its governing board, or 
otherwise in connection with any function it performs, on the basis of 
race, creed, national origin, sex or marital status;

(2)(a) Any rules and policies adopted and applied by the 
voluntary nonprofit entity that governs student participation in any 
interschool activity shall be written; and

(b) Such rules and policies shall provide for notice of the 
reasons and a fair opportunity to contest such reasons prior to a 
final determination to reject a student's request to participate in or 
to continue in an interschool activity.

(3)(a) The association or other voluntary nonprofit entity is 
authorized to impose penalties for rules violations upon coaches, 
school district administrators, school administrators, and students, 
as appropriate, to punish the offending party or parties;
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(b) No penalty may be imposed on a student or students unless the 
student or students knowingly violated the rules or unless a student 
gained a significant competitive advantage or materially disadvantaged 
another student through a rule violation;

(c) Any penalty that is imposed for rules violations must be 
proportional to the offense;

(d) Any decision resulting in a penalty shall be considered a 
decision of the school district conducting the activity in which the 
student seeks to participate or was participating and may be appealed 
pursuant to RCW 28A.600.205 and 28A.645.010 through 28A.645.030.

(4) The school districts, Washington interscholastic activities 
association districts, and leagues that participate in the interschool 
extracurricular activities shall not impose more severe penalties for 
rule violations than can be imposed by the rules of the association or 
the voluntary nonprofit entity.

(5) As used in this section and RCW 28A.600.205, "knowingly" 
means having actual knowledge of or acting with deliberate ignorance 
or reckless disregard for the prohibition involved.  [2012 c 155 § 2; 
2006 c 263 § 904; 1990 c 33 § 502; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. c 32 § 1. 
Formerly RCW 28A.58.125.]

Finding—Intent—2012 c 155: "The legislature finds that the 
mission of the Washington interscholastic activities association is to 
assist member schools in operating student programs that foster 
achievement, respect, equity, enthusiasm, and excellence in a safe and 
organized environment. The legislature intends to ensure that this 
mission is successfully carried out so that arbitrary sanctions that 
result in students unfairly being denied to participate or cause 
students' achievements to be diminished do not occur. It is the intent 
of the legislature to impact the association's current processes for 
establishing penalties for rules violations and to redefine the scope 
of penalties that are permitted to be imposed. It is further the 
intent of the legislature to build protections into state law so that 
punishment, when necessary, is meted out to the appropriate party and 
in a proportional manner. The legislature further intends to ensure 
that state and local rules relating to interschool extracurricular 
activities be consistent with one another, promote fairness, and allow 
for a clear process of appeal." [2012 c 155 § 1.]

Short title—2012 c 155: "This act may be known and cited as the 
Knight act." [2012 c 155 § 4.]

Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.
School buses, transport of general public to interscholastic 

activities—Limitations: RCW 28A.160.100.

RCW 28A.600.205  Interscholastic activities—Appeals from 
noneligibility issues—Appeals committee—Appeals to Washington 
interscholastic activities association executive board—Limitations on 
penalties and sanctions.  (1)(a) The Washington interscholastic 
activities association shall establish a nine-person appeals committee 
to address appeals of noneligibility issues. The committee shall be 
comprised of the secretary from each of the activity districts of the 
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Washington interscholastic activities association. The committee shall 
begin hearing appeals by July 1, 2006. No committee member may 
participate in the appeal process if the member was involved in the 
activity that was the basis of the appeal.

(b) Any penalty or sanction that is imposed or upheld by the 
appeals committee must be proportional to the offense and must be 
imposed upon only the offending individual or individuals, including 
coaches, school district administrators, school administrators, and 
students. However, only the Washington interscholastic activities 
association executive board has the authority to remove a team from 
postseason competition. Should a school violate a Washington 
interscholastic activities association rule, that violation does not 
automatically remove that school's team from postseason competition. 
Penalties levied against coaches and school programs must be 
considered before removing a team from postseason competition. Removal 
of a team from postseason competition must be the last option.

(2)(a) A decision of the appeals committee may be appealed to the 
executive board of the association. If a matter is appealed to the 
executive board, then the board shall conduct a de novo review of the 
matter before making a decision.

(b) Any penalty or sanction that is imposed or upheld by the 
executive board must be proportional to the offense and must be 
imposed upon only the offending individual or individuals including 
coaches, school district administrators, school administrators, or 
students. However, only the Washington interscholastic activities 
association executive board has the authority to remove a team from 
postseason competition. Should a school violate a Washington 
interscholastic activities association rule, that violation does not 
automatically remove that school's team from postseason competition. 
Penalties levied against coaches and school programs must be 
considered before removing a team from postseason competition. Removal 
of a team from postseason competition must be the last option.

(c) If a rule violation is reported to the association within ten 
days of the relevant postseason play, then the only review shall be 
conducted by the executive board of the Washington interscholastic 
activities association so that a decision can be rendered in a timely 
manner. The executive board must take all possible actions to render a 
decision before the postseason play takes place.  [2012 c 155 § 3; 
2006 c 263 § 905.]

Finding—Intent—Short title—2012 c 155: See notes following RCW 
28A.600.200.

Findings—Purpose—Part headings not law—2006 c 263: See notes 
following RCW 28A.150.230.

RCW 28A.600.207  Extracurricular activities—Streamlining fee 
collection.  (1) The process for charging and collecting associated 
student body card fees, school-based athletic program fees, optional 
noncredit school club fees, and other fees from students in grades 
nine through twelve who are low income must be identical to the 
process for charging and collecting fees from other students in grades 
nine through twelve, except that the fee waivers described under RCW 
28A.325.010 must be automatically applied where applicable.
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(2) The legislature recommends, but does not require, that the 
requirements under subsection (1) of this section are made applicable 
to students in grades six through eight.  [2020 c 13 § 8.]

Findings—Intent—2020 c 13: See note following RCW 28A.320.580.

RCW 28A.600.210  School locker searches—Findings.  The 
legislature finds that illegal drug activity and weapons in schools 
threaten the safety and welfare of school children and pose a severe 
threat to the state educational system. School officials need 
authority to maintain order and discipline in schools and to protect 
students from exposure to illegal drugs, weapons, and contraband. 
Searches of school-issued lockers and the contents of those lockers is 
a reasonable and necessary tool to protect the interests of the 
students of the state as a whole.  [1989 c 271 § 244. Formerly RCW 
28A.67.300.]

Severability—1989 c 271: See note following RCW 9.94A.510.

RCW 28A.600.220  School locker searches—No expectation of 
privacy.  No right nor expectation of privacy exists for any student 
as to the use of any locker issued or assigned to a student by a 
school and the locker shall be subject to search for illegal drugs, 
weapons, and contraband as provided in RCW 28A.600.210 through 
28A.600.240.  [1990 c 33 § 503; 1989 c 271 § 245. Formerly RCW 
28A.67.310.]

Severability—1989 c 271: See note following RCW 9.94A.510.

RCW 28A.600.230  School locker searches—Authorization—
Limitations.  (1) A school principal, vice principal, or principal's 
designee may search a student, the student's possessions, and the 
student's locker, if the principal, vice principal, or principal's 
designee has reasonable grounds to suspect that the search will yield 
evidence of the student's violation of the law or school rules. A 
search is mandatory if there are reasonable grounds to suspect a 
student has illegally possessed a firearm in violation of RCW 
9.41.280.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, the 
scope of the search is proper if the search is conducted as follows:

(a) The methods used are reasonably related to the objectives of 
the search; and

(b) Is not excessively intrusive in light of the age and sex of 
the student and the nature of the suspected infraction.

(3) A principal or vice principal or anyone acting under their 
direction may not subject a student to a strip search or body cavity 
search as those terms are defined in RCW 10.79.070.  [1999 c 167 § 3; 
1989 c 271 § 246. Formerly RCW 28A.67.320.]

Severability—1989 c 271: See note following RCW 9.94A.510.
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RCW 28A.600.240  School locker searches—Notice and reasonable 
suspicion requirements.  (1) In addition to the provisions in RCW 
28A.600.230, the school principal, vice principal, or principal's 
designee may search all student lockers at any time without prior 
notice and without a reasonable suspicion that the search will yield 
evidence of any particular student's violation of the law or school 
rule.

(2) If the school principal, vice principal, or principal's 
designee, as a result of the search, develops a reasonable suspicion 
that a certain container or containers in any student locker contain 
evidence of a student's violation of the law or school rule, the 
principal, vice principal, or principal's designee may search the 
container or containers according to the provisions of RCW 
28A.600.230(2).  [1990 c 33 § 504; 1989 c 271 § 247. Formerly RCW 
28A.67.330.]

Severability—1989 c 271: See note following RCW 9.94A.510.

RCW 28A.600.270  Elective high school credit through paid work 
experience.  (1) Beginning in the 2023-24 school year and in 
accordance with the requirements of this section, public high school 
students age 16 years and older may earn elective high school credit 
through paid work experience.

(2) Proposals for earning elective high school credit through 
paid work experience must:

(a) Be approved in advance and in writing by: The applicable 
school counselor, principal, or designee of the principal; and a work-
based sponsor who will serve as the point of contact for the employer 
and participate in supervising the student during the student's 
employment;

(b) Be reflected in the student's high school and beyond plan 
required by RCW 28A.230.090;

(c) Include a student narrative describing how the paid work 
experience will enable the student to develop the knowledge and skills 
necessary to meet the goals of basic education, including and in 
particular those essential to understanding the importance of work and 
finance and how performance, effort, and decisions directly affect 
future career and educational opportunities as provided in RCW 
28A.150.210(4); and

(d) Include provisions for demonstrating or otherwise assessing 
the student's:

(i) Grade-level proficiencies on the state financial education 
learning standards for employment and income or financial decisions as 
provided in the state financial education learning standards adopted 
in RCW 28A.300.469; and

(ii) Growth in proficiency in meeting the state financial 
education learning standards that occurred between prework and 
postwork experiences.

(3) One-half elective high school credit will be awarded for each 
180 hours of paid and verified work experience to students who, as 
determined by the appropriate school official, meet the requirements 
of this section. High school credit may not be awarded for paid work 
experiences occurring before the approval required by subsection (2) 
of this section. No student may earn more than two elective high 
school credits under this section.
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(4) Proposals for earning elective high school credit through 
paid work experience may only be approved at high schools that provide 
students with the opportunity to learn and master the state financial 
education learning standards adopted in RCW 28A.300.469.

(5) The office of the superintendent of public instruction shall 
adopt and may periodically revise rules to implement this section. The 
rules must permit school districts to award credit to students in 
accordance with the requirements of this section for work occurring 
outside of the regular school calendar. No school may approve a 
student's proposal for earning elective high school credit through 
paid work experience under this section before rules required by this 
subsection have been adopted.  [2023 c 154 § 2.]

Finding—Intent—2023 c 154: "The purpose of a high school diploma 
as established in RCW 28A.230.090 is to declare that a student is 
ready for success in postsecondary education, gainful employment, and 
citizenship, and is equipped with the skills to be a lifelong learner.

As directed by the legislature, the mastery-based learning work 
group developed a profile of a graduate, which was accepted without 
modification by the state board of education and subsequently 
submitted to the legislature. The profile is designed to clarify the 
skills, knowledge, attributes, and competencies indicating that a 
student is ready to transition successfully to life after high school. 
These indicators include: Effective communication in multiple modes 
and to multiple audiences; interdisciplinary application of core 
academic concepts and principles; critical and creative reasoning and 
problem solving; and navigation and exercise of life and civic 
responsibilities.

The legislature finds that paid work experiences can provide 
students with an opportunity to demonstrate the ability to cultivate 
personal growth and knowledge by setting personally meaningful goals 
and applying learning in new contexts as well as to master essential 
life skills and exercise self-agency by developing competence in 
personal finance and in taking initiative. The legislature recognizes 
that worksite learning and mastery-based learning options provide 
opportunities for students to earn academic credit through work, and 
intends to authorize the elective high school credit through paid work 
experience provided in section 2 of this act as a third option for 
earning academic credit through work." [2023 c 154 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.280  Dual credit programs—Annual report.  (1) The 
education data center established in RCW 43.41.400, in collaboration 
with the office of the superintendent of public instruction, the state 
board of education, the state board for community and technical 
colleges, the Washington state apprenticeship and training council, 
the workforce training and education coordinating board, the student 
achievement council, and the public four-year institutions of higher 
education, shall prepare the dual credit report required by this 
section.

(2) Annually, by September 1st, the education data center must 
submit the report to the appropriate committees of the legislature, in 
accordance with RCW 43.01.036.

(3) The report must include:
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(a) Data about student participation rates, award of high school 
credit, award of postsecondary credit at an institution of higher 
education, and academic performance for each dual credit program; and

(b) Data on the total unduplicated head count and percentage of 
students enrolled, students who have been awarded high school credit, 
and students who have been awarded postsecondary credit at an 
institution of higher education, in at least one dual credit program 
course.

(4) Data described in subsection (3) of this section must be 
disaggregated by dual credit program, by the student categories and 
subcategories described in RCW 28A.300.042 (1) and (3), and by:

(a) Gender;
(b) Students who are dependent pursuant to chapter 13.34 RCW;
(c) Students who are homeless as defined in RCW 43.330.702; and
(d) Multilingual/English learners.
(5)(a) The report must also recommend additional categories of 

data reporting and disaggregation. For each additional category, the 
report must describe:

(i) The purpose for reporting on, or disaggregating by, the 
category;

(ii) The specific metric or indicator to be used;
(iii) Whether the specific metric or indicator is a new data 

point; and
(iv) Which educational entities should be responsible for 

collecting the data.
(b) The 2022 report must recommend whether to require: (i) 

Reporting of data related to the application of postsecondary credits 
earned through a dual credit program towards postsecondary credentials 
and degrees; and (ii) comparison of postsecondary credential and 
degree attainment between students who did or did not participate in a 
dual credit program, and between students who participated in 
different dual credit programs.

(6) For the purposes of this section, "dual credit program" means 
running start under RCW 28A.600.300, college in the high school under 
RCW 28A.600.287, career and technical education dual credit, Cambridge 
international, international baccalaureate, advanced placement, and 
other programs in which a student qualifies for postsecondary and high 
school credit upon either successfully completing the course or 
passing an exam.  [2022 c 75 § 1; 2012 c 229 § 505; 2009 c 450 § 2.]

Effective date—2012 c 229 §§ 101, 117, 401, 402, 501 through 
594, 601 through 609, 701 through 708, 801 through 821, 902, and 904: 
See note following RCW 28B.77.005.

Findings—Intent—2009 c 450: "(1) The legislature finds that the 
economy of the state of Washington requires a well-prepared workforce. 
To meet the need, more Washington students need to be prepared for 
postsecondary education and training. Further, the personal enrichment 
and success of Washington citizens increasingly relies on their 
ability to use the state's postsecondary education and training 
system. To accomplish those ends, the legislature desires to increase 
the number of students who begin earning college credits while still 
in high school.

(2) The legislature further finds that dual credit programs 
introduce students to college-level work, provide a jump start on 
getting a college degree, and, perhaps most importantly, show students 
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that they can succeed in college. Dual credit programs also provide 
another avenue of student financial aid, since many programs are 
offered for little or no cost to students.

(3) The legislature also finds that students must be provided a 
choice when selecting a dual credit program that is right for them. 
Options should be available for the student who wants to learn on a 
college campus and the student who wants to stay at the high school 
and take college-level courses. Options must also be available for the 
hands-on learner who seeks to complete an apprenticeship program.

(4) The legislature intends to blur the line between high school 
and college by articulating a vision to dramatically increase 
participation in dual credit programs. It is for this reason that the 
legislature should call on all education stakeholders to come together 
to coordinate resources, track outcomes, and improve program 
availability.

(5) The legislature further intends to provide high schools, 
colleges, and universities with a set of tools for growing and 
coordinating dual credit programs. Institutions should be given some 
flexibility in determining the best methods to secure long-term, ample 
financial support for these programs, while students should be given 
some help in offsetting instructional costs." [2009 c 450 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.285  Dual credit programs—Impact on financial aid 
eligibility—Guidelines.  The superintendent of public instruction and 
the office of student financial assistance shall develop advising 
guidelines to assure that students and parents understand that college 
credits earned in high school dual credit programs may impact 
eligibility for financial aid.  [2011 1st sp.s. c 11 § 131; 2009 c 450 
§ 4.]

Effective date—2011 1st sp.s. c 11 §§ 101-103, 106-202, 204-244, 
and 301: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.

Intent—2011 1st sp.s. c 11: See note following RCW 28B.76.020.
Findings—Intent—2009 c 450: See note following RCW 28A.600.280.

RCW 28A.600.287  College in the high school program.  (1) College 
in the high school is a dual credit program located on a high school 
campus or in a high school environment in which a high school student 
is able to earn both high school and college credit by completing 
college level courses with a passing grade. A college in the high 
school program must meet the accreditation requirements in RCW 
28B.10.035 and the requirements in this section.

(2) A college in the high school program may include both 
academic and career and technical education.

(3) Ninth, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade students, and students who 
have not yet received a high school diploma or its equivalent and are 
eligible to be in the ninth, 10th, 11th, or 12th grades, may 
participate in a college in the high school program.

(4) A college in the high school program must be governed by a 
local contract between an institution of higher education and a school 
district, charter school, or state-tribal compact school, in 
compliance with the rules adopted by the superintendent of public 
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instruction under this section. The local contract must include the 
qualifications for students to enroll in a program course.

(5) Enrollment information on persons registered under this 
section must be maintained by the institution of higher education 
separately from other enrollment information and may not be included 
in official enrollment reports, nor may such persons be considered in 
any enrollment statistics that would affect higher education budgetary 
determinations.

(6) Each school district, charter school, and state-tribal 
compact school must award high school credit to a student enrolled in 
a program course if the student successfully completes the course. If 
no comparable course is offered by the school district, charter 
school, or state-tribal compact school, the chief administrator shall 
determine how many credits to award for the successful completion of 
the program course. The determination must be made in writing before 
the student enrolls in the program course. The awarded credit must be 
applied toward graduation requirements and subject area requirements. 
Evidence of successful completion of each program course must be 
included in the student's high school records and transcript.

(7) Each institution of higher education offering college in the 
high school must:

(a) Award college credit to a student enrolled in a program 
course and provide evidence of completion of each program course on 
the student's college transcript;

(b) Grant undergraduate college credit as appropriate and 
applicable to the student's degree requirements; and

(c) Provide course equivalencies for college in the high school 
courses and policy for awarding credit on the institution's website.

(8)(a) A high school that offers a college in the high school 
program must provide general information about the program to all 
students in grades eight through 12 and to the parents and guardians 
of those students.

(b) A high school that offers a college in the high school 
program must include the following information about program courses 
in a notification to parents and guardians of students in grades eight 
through 12, including by email and in beginning of the year packets, 
and in the high school catalogue or equivalent:

(i) There is no fee for students to enroll in a program course 
for high school credit or for students to enroll in a program course 
for both high school and college credit; and

(ii) A notification that enrolling in a program course for 
college credit automatically starts an official college transcript 
with the institution of higher education offering the program course 
regardless of student performance in the program course, and that 
college credit earned upon successful completion of a program course 
may count only as elective credit if transferred to another 
institution of higher education.

(9) Full-time and part-time faculty at institutions of higher 
education, including adjunct faculty, are eligible to teach program 
courses.

(10) The superintendent of public instruction shall adopt rules 
for the administration of this section. The rules must be jointly 
developed by the superintendent of public instruction, the state board 
for community and technical colleges, the student achievement council, 
and the public baccalaureate institutions. The association of 
Washington school principals must be consulted during the rules 
development. The rules must outline quality and eligibility standards 
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that are informed by nationally recognized standards or models. In 
addition, the rules must encourage the maximum use of the program and 
may not narrow or limit the enrollment options.

(11)(a) State universities, regional universities, and the state 
college, as defined in RCW 28B.10.016, offering college in the high 
school courses shall coordinate with an organization representing the 
presidents of the public four-year institutions of higher education, 
and the community and technical colleges offering college in the high 
school courses shall coordinate with the state board for community and 
technical colleges to each prepare a report, each disaggregated by 
institution of higher education, that includes:

(i) Data about student participation rates, award of high school 
credit, award of postsecondary credit at an institution of higher 
education, academic performance, and subsequent enrollment in an 
institution of higher education;

(ii) Geographic data on college in the high school courses, 
including the name, number, location of courses, and student 
enrollment disaggregated by school districts and high schools;

(iii) Data on college in the high school student demographics, 
including race, ethnicity, gender, and receipt of free or reduced 
price lunch; and

(iv) Recommendations on additional categories of data reporting 
and disaggregation.

(b) Beginning September 1, 2024, and each year thereafter, the 
reports must be submitted to the appropriate committees of the 
legislature in accordance with RCW 43.01.036.

(12) The definitions in this subsection apply throughout this 
section, unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

(a) "Charter school" means a school established under chapter 
28A.710 RCW.

(b) "High school" means a public school, as defined in RCW 
28A.150.010, that serves students in any of grades nine through 12.

(c) "Institution of higher education" has the same meaning as in 
RCW 28B.10.016, and also means a public tribal college located in 
Washington and accredited by the northwest commission on colleges and 
universities or another accrediting association recognized by the 
United States department of education.

(d) "Program course" means a college course offered in a high 
school under a college in the high school program.

(e) "State-tribal compact school" means a school established 
under chapter 28A.715 RCW.  [2023 c 314 § 2; 2021 c 71 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.300  Running start program—Definition.  (1) The 
program established in this section through RCW 28A.600.400 shall be 
known as the running start program.

(2) For the purposes of RCW 28A.600.310 through 28A.600.400, 
"participating institution of higher education" or "institution of 
higher education" means:

(a) A community or technical college as defined in RCW 
28B.50.030;

(b) A public tribal college located in Washington and accredited 
by the northwest commission on colleges and universities or another 
accrediting association recognized by the United States department of 
education; and
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(c) Central Washington University, Eastern Washington University, 
Washington State University, and The Evergreen State College, if the 
institution's governing board decides to participate in the program in 
RCW 28A.600.310 through 28A.600.400.  [2009 c 450 § 7; 2005 c 207 § 5; 
2002 c 80 § 1; 1994 c 205 § 1; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 401.]

Findings—Intent—2009 c 450: See note following RCW 28A.600.280.
Findings—Intent—2005 c 207: "The legislature finds that the 

dropout rate of the state's Native American students is the highest in 
the state. Approximately one-half of all Native American high school 
students drop out before graduating with a diploma. The legislature 
also finds that culturally relevant educational opportunities are 
important contributors to other efforts to increase the rates of high 
school graduation for Native American students. The legislature 
further finds that the higher education participation rate for Native 
American students is the lowest in the state, and that more can be 
done to encourage Native American students to pursue higher 
educational opportunities. The legislature intends to authorize 
accredited public tribal colleges to participate in the running start 
program for the purposes of reducing the dropout rate of Native 
American students and encouraging greater participation rates in 
higher education." [2005 c 207 § 4.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.310  Running start program—Enrollment in 
institutions of higher education—Student fees—Fee waivers—
Transmittal of funds.  (1) Every school district must allow eligible 
students as described in subsection (2) of this section to participate 
in the running start program.

(2) Student eligibility for the running start program is as 
follows: Eleventh and 12th grade students or students who have not yet 
received the credits required for the award of a high school diploma 
and are eligible to be in the 11th or 12th grade, including students 
receiving home-based instruction under chapter 28A.200 RCW and 
students attending private schools approved under chapter 28A.195 RCW, 
may apply to a participating institution of higher education to enroll 
in courses or programs offered by the institution of higher education.

(3) Students receiving home-based instruction under chapter 
28A.200 RCW enrolling in a public high school for the sole purpose of 
participating in courses or programs offered by institutions of higher 
education shall not be counted by the school district in any required 
state or federal accountability reporting if the student's parents or 
guardians filed a declaration of intent to provide home-based 
instruction and the student received home-based instruction during the 
school year before the school year in which the student intends to 
participate in courses or programs offered by the institution of 
higher education.

(4) Participating institutions of higher education, in 
consultation with school districts, may establish admission standards 
for eligible students. If the institution of higher education accepts 
a secondary school student for enrollment under this section, the 
institution of higher education shall send written notice to the 
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student and the student's school district within 10 days of 
acceptance. The notice shall indicate the course and hours of 
enrollment for that student.

(5) The course sections and programs offered as running start 
courses must be open for registration to matriculated students at the 
participating institution of higher education and may not be a course 
consisting solely of high school students offered at a high school 
campus.

(6)(a) In lieu of tuition and fees, as defined in RCW 28B.15.020 
and 28B.15.041:

(i) Running start students shall pay to the community or 
technical college all other mandatory fees as established by each 
community or technical college and, in addition, the state board for 
community and technical colleges may authorize a fee of up to 10 
percent of tuition and fees as defined in RCW 28B.15.020 and 
28B.15.041; and

(ii) All other institutions of higher education operating a 
running start program may charge running start students a fee of up to 
10 percent of tuition and fees as defined in RCW 28B.15.020 and 
28B.15.041 in addition to technology fees.

(b) The fees charged under this subsection (6) shall be prorated 
based on credit load.

(c) Students may pay fees under this subsection (6) with advanced 
college tuition payment program tuition units at a rate set by the 
advanced college tuition payment program governing body under chapter 
28B.95 RCW.

(7)(a) The institutions of higher education must make available 
fee waivers for low-income running start students. A student shall be 
considered low income and eligible for a fee waiver upon proof that 
the student meets federal eligibility requirements for free or 
reduced-price school meals. Acceptable documentation of low-income 
status may also include, but is not limited to, documentation that a 
student has been deemed eligible for free or reduced-price lunches in 
the last five years, or other criteria established in the 
institution's policy.

(b)(i) By the beginning of the 2020-21 school year, school 
districts, upon knowledge of a low-income student's enrollment in 
running start, must provide documentation of the student's low-income 
status, under (a) of this subsection, directly to institutions of 
higher education.

(ii) Subject to the availability of amounts appropriated for this 
specific purpose, the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction, in consultation with the Washington student achievement 
council, shall develop a centralized process for school districts to 
provide students' low-income status to institutions of higher 
education to meet the requirements of (b)(i) of this subsection.

(c) Institutions of higher education, in collaboration with 
relevant student associations, shall aim to have students who can 
benefit from fee waivers take advantage of these waivers. Institutions 
shall make every effort to communicate to students and their families 
the benefits of the waivers and provide assistance to students and 
their families on how to apply. Information about waivers shall, to 
the greatest extent possible, be incorporated into financial aid 
counseling, admission information, and individual billing statements. 
Institutions also shall, to the greatest extent possible, use all 
means of communication, including but not limited to websites, online 
catalogues, admission and registration forms, mass email messaging, 
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social media, and outside marketing to ensure that information about 
waivers is visible, compelling, and reaches the maximum number of 
students and families that can benefit.

(8) The student's school district shall transmit to the 
institution of higher education an amount per each full-time 
equivalent college student at statewide uniform rates for vocational 
and nonvocational students. The superintendent of public instruction 
shall separately calculate and allocate moneys appropriated for basic 
education under RCW 28A.150.260 to school districts for purposes of 
making such payments and for granting school districts seven percent 
thereof to offset program related costs. The calculations and 
allocations shall be based upon the estimated statewide annual average 
per full-time equivalent high school student allocations under RCW 
28A.150.260, excluding small high school enhancements, and applicable 
rules adopted under chapter 34.05 RCW. The superintendent of public 
instruction, participating institutions of higher education, and the 
state board for community and technical colleges shall consult on the 
calculation and distribution of the funds. The funds received by the 
institution of higher education from the school district shall not be 
deemed tuition or operating fees and may be retained by the 
institution of higher education. A student enrolled under this 
subsection shall be counted for the purpose of meeting enrollment 
targets in accordance with terms and conditions specified in the 
omnibus appropriations act.

(9) This section governs school operation and management under 
RCW 28A.710.040 and 28A.715.020 and applies to charter schools 
established under chapter 28A.710 RCW and state-tribal education 
compact schools established under chapter 28A.715 RCW to the same 
extent as it applies to school districts.  [2023 c 350 § 2. Prior: 
2019 c 252 § 115; 2019 c 176 § 2; 2015 c 202 § 4; 2012 c 229 § 702; 
2011 1st sp.s. c 10 § 10; 2009 c 450 § 8; 2005 c 125 § 1; 1994 c 205 § 
2; 1993 c 222 § 1; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 402.]

Intent—2019 c 252: See note following RCW 28A.655.250.
Findings—Intent—2015 c 202: See note following RCW 28A.320.196.
Effective date—2012 c 229 §§ 101, 117, 401, 402, 501 through 

594, 601 through 609, 701 through 708, 801 through 821, 902, and 904: 
See note following RCW 28B.77.005.

Findings—Intent—Short title—2011 1st sp.s. c 10: See notes 
following RCW 28B.15.031.

Findings—Intent—2009 c 450: See note following RCW 28A.600.280.
Effective date—1993 c 222: "This act shall take effect September 

1, 1993." [1993 c 222 § 2.]
Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 

28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.320  Running start program—Information on 
enrollment.  A school district shall provide general information about 
the program to all pupils in grades ten, eleven, and twelve and the 
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parents and guardians of those pupils, including information about the 
opportunity to enroll in the program through online courses available 
at community and technical colleges and other state institutions of 
higher education and including the college high school diploma options 
under RCW 28B.50.535. To assist the district in planning, a pupil 
shall inform the district of the pupil's intent to enroll in courses 
at an institution of higher education for credit. Students are 
responsible for applying for admission to the institution of higher 
education.  [2009 c 524 § 4; 2008 c 95 § 3; 1994 c 205 § 3; 1990 1st 
ex.s. c 9 § 403.]

Intent—2009 c 524: See note following RCW 28B.50.535.
Finding—2008 c 95: See note following RCW 28A.300.119.
Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 

28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.330  Running start program—Maximum terms of 
enrollment for high school credit.  A pupil who enrolls in an 
institution of higher education in grade eleven may not enroll in 
postsecondary courses under RCW 28A.600.300 through 28A.600.390 for 
high school credit and postsecondary credit for more than the 
equivalent of the coursework for two academic years. A pupil who first 
enrolls in an institution of higher education in grade twelve may not 
enroll in postsecondary courses under this section for high school 
credit and postsecondary credit for more than the equivalent of the 
coursework for one academic year.  [1994 c 205 § 4; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 
§ 404.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.340  Running start program—Enrolled students not 
displaced.  Once a pupil has been enrolled in a postsecondary course 
or program under RCW 28A.600.300 through 28A.600.400, the pupil shall 
not be displaced by another student.  [1994 c 205 § 5; 1990 1st ex.s. 
c 9 § 405.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.350  Running start program—Enrollment for secondary 
and postsecondary credit.  A pupil may enroll in a course under RCW 
28A.600.300 through 28A.600.390 for both high school credit and 
postsecondary credit.  [1994 c 205 § 6; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 406.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.360  Running start program—Enrollment in 
postsecondary institution—Determination of high school credits—
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Application toward graduation requirements.  A school district shall 
grant academic credit to a pupil enrolled in a course for high school 
credit if the pupil successfully completes the course. If no 
comparable course is offered by the school district, the school 
district superintendent shall determine how many credits to award for 
the course. The determination shall be made in writing before the 
pupil enrolls in the course. The credits shall be applied toward 
graduation requirements and subject area requirements. Evidence of the 
successful completion of each course in an institution of higher 
education shall be included in the pupil's secondary school records 
and transcript. The transcript shall also note that the course was 
taken at an institution of higher education.  [1994 c 205 § 7; 1990 
1st ex.s. c 9 § 407.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.370  Running start program—Postsecondary credit. 
Any state institution of higher education may award postsecondary 
credit for college-level academic and vocational courses successfully 
completed by a student while in high school and taken at an 
institution of higher education. The state institution of higher 
education shall not charge a fee for the award of the credits.  [1994 
c 205 § 8; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 408.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.380  Running start program—School district not 
responsible for transportation.  Transportation to and from the 
institution of higher education is not the responsibility of the 
school district.  [1994 c 205 § 9; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 409.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.385  Running start program—Cooperative agreements 
with community colleges in Oregon and Idaho.  (1) School districts in 
Washington and community colleges in Oregon and Idaho may enter into 
cooperative agreements under chapter 39.34 RCW for the purpose of 
allowing eleventh and twelfth grade students who are enrolled in the 
school districts to earn high school and college credit concurrently.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, if a 
school district exercises the authority granted in subsection (1) of 
this section, the provisions of RCW 28A.600.310 through 28A.600.360 
and 28A.600.380 through 28A.600.400 shall apply to the agreements.

(3) A school district may enter an agreement in which the 
community college agrees to accept an amount less than the statewide 
uniform rate under *RCW 28A.600.310(2) if the community college does 
not charge participating students tuition and fees. A school district 
may not pay a per-credit rate in excess of the statewide uniform rate 
under *RCW 28A.600.310(2).
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(4) To the extent feasible, the agreements shall permit 
participating students to attend the community college without paying 
any tuition and fees. The agreements shall not permit the community 
college to charge participating students nonresident tuition and fee 
rates.

(5) The agreements shall ensure that participating students are 
permitted to enroll only in courses that are transferable to one or 
more institutions of higher education as defined in RCW 28B.10.016. 
[1998 c 63 § 2.]

*Reviser's note: RCW 28A.600.310 was amended by 2009 c 450 § 8, 
changing subsection (2) to subsection (4). RCW 28A.600.310 was 
subsequently amended by 2023 c 350 § 2, changing subsection (4) to 
subsection (8).

Finding—1998 c 63: "The legislature finds that students may have 
difficulty attending community college for the purpose of the running 
start program due to the distance of the nearest community college. In 
these cases, it may be more advantageous for students in border 
counties to attend community colleges in neighboring states. The 
legislature encourages school districts to pursue interagency 
agreements with community colleges in neighboring states when it is in 
the best interests of the student's educational progress." [1998 c 63 
§ 1.]

RCW 28A.600.390  Running start program—Rules.  The 
superintendent of public instruction, the state board for community 
and technical colleges, and the student achievement council shall 
jointly develop and adopt rules governing RCW 28A.600.300 through 
28A.600.380 and 28A.600.402, if rules are necessary. The rules shall 
be written to encourage the maximum use of the program and shall not 
narrow or limit the enrollment options under RCW 28A.600.300 through 
28A.600.380.  [2023 c 350 § 3; 2012 c 229 § 506; 1994 c 205 § 10; 1990 
1st ex.s. c 9 § 410.]

Effective date—2012 c 229 §§ 101, 117, 401, 402, 501 through 
594, 601 through 609, 701 through 708, 801 through 821, 902, and 904: 
See note following RCW 28B.77.005.

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.400  Running start program—Existing agreements not 
affected.  RCW 28A.600.300 through 28A.600.390 are in addition to and 
not intended to adversely affect agreements between school districts 
and institutions of higher education in effect on April 11, 1990. 
[2023 c 350 § 4; 1994 c 205 § 11; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 § 412.]

Finding—Severability—1990 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes following RCW 
28A.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.402  Running start program—Funding levels—Report. 
(1) Students participating in running start programs may be funded up 
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to a combined maximum enrollment of 1.4 full-time equivalents, 
including school district and institution of higher education 
enrollment.

(2) In calculating the combined full-time equivalents, the office 
of the superintendent of public instruction:

(a) Must adopt rules to fund the participating student's 
enrollment in running start courses provided by the institution of 
higher education during the summer academic term, up to a maximum of 
10 college credits per student per summer academic term; and

(b) May average the participating student's September through 
June enrollment to account for differences in the start and end dates 
for courses provided by the high school and the institution of higher 
education.

(3) Running start programs as a service delivery model and 
associated funding levels beyond 1.0 full-time equivalent per student 
are not part of the state's statutory program of basic education under 
chapter 28A.150 RCW.

(4) The office of the superintendent of public instruction, in 
consultation with the state board for community and technical 
colleges, the participating institutions of higher education, the 
student achievement council, and the education data center, must 
annually track, and report to the fiscal committees of the 
legislature, the combined full-time equivalent experience of students 
participating in running start programs, including course load 
analyses and enrollments by high school and participating institutions 
of higher education.  [2023 c 350 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.405  Participation in high school completion pilot 
program—Eligible students—Funding allocations—Rules—Information for 
students and parents.  (1) For purposes of this section and *RCW 
28B.50.534, "eligible student" means a student who has completed all 
state and local high school graduation requirements except the 
certificate of academic achievement under **RCW 28A.655.061 or the 
certificate of individual achievement under RCW 28A.155.045, who is 
less than age twenty-one as of September 1st of the academic year the 
student enrolls at a community and technical college under this 
section, and who meets the following criteria:

(a) Receives a level 2 (basic) score on the reading and writing 
content areas of the high school statewide student assessment;

(b) Has not successfully met state standards on a retake of the 
assessment or an alternative assessment;

(c) Has participated in assessment remediation; and
(d) Receives a recommendation to enroll in courses or a program 

of study made available under *RCW 28B.50.534 from his or her high 
school principal.

(2) An eligible student may enroll in courses or a program of 
study made available by a community or technical college participating 
in the pilot program created under *RCW 28B.50.534 for the purpose of 
obtaining a high school diploma.

(3) For eligible students in courses or programs delivered 
directly by the community or technical college participating in the 
pilot program under *RCW 28B.50.534 and only for enrollment in courses 
that lead to a high school diploma, the superintendent of public 
instruction shall transmit to the colleges participating in the pilot 
program an amount per each full-time equivalent college student at 
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statewide uniform rates. The amount shall be the sum of (a), (b), and 
(c) of this subsection, as applicable.

(a) The superintendent shall separately calculate and allocate 
moneys appropriated for basic education under RCW 28A.150.260 for 
purposes of making payments under this section. The calculations and 
allocations shall be based upon the estimated statewide annual average 
per full-time equivalent high school student allocations under RCW 
28A.150.260, excluding small high school enhancements, and applicable 
rules adopted under chapter 34.05 RCW.

(b) The superintendent shall allocate an amount equal to the per 
funded student state allocation for the learning assistance program 
under chapter 28A.165 RCW for each full-time equivalent college 
student or a pro rata amount for less than full-time enrollment.

(c) For eligible students who meet eligibility criteria for the 
state transitional bilingual instruction program under chapter 28A.180 
RCW, the superintendent shall allocate an amount equal to the per 
student state allocation for the transitional bilingual instruction 
program or a pro rata amount for less than full-time enrollment.

(4) The superintendent may adopt rules establishing enrollment 
reporting, recordkeeping, and accounting requirements necessary to 
ensure accountability for the use of basic education, learning 
assistance, and transitional bilingual program funds under this 
section for the pilot program created under *RCW 28B.50.534.

(5) All school districts in the geographic area of the two 
community and technical colleges selected pursuant to section 8, 
chapter 355, Laws of 2007 to participate in the pilot program shall 
provide information about the high school completion option under *RCW 
28B.50.534 to students in grades ten, eleven, and twelve and the 
parents or guardians of those students.  [2012 1st sp.s. c 10 § 4; 
2007 c 355 § 4.]

Reviser's note: *(1) RCW 28B.50.534 expired August 1, 2015, 
pursuant to 2015 c 55 § 122.

**(2) RCW 28A.655.061 expired August 31, 2022.
Purpose—Construction—2012 1st sp.s. c 10: See note following RCW 

84.52.0531.
Finding—Intent—2007 c 355: See note following RCW 28B.50.535.

RCW 28A.600.410  Alternatives to suspension—Encouraged.  School 
districts are encouraged to find alternatives to suspension including 
reducing the length of a student's suspension conditioned by the 
commencement of counseling or other treatment services. Consistent 
with current law, the conditioning of a student's suspension does not 
obligate the school district to pay for the counseling or other 
treatment services except for those stipulated and agreed to by the 
district at the inception of the suspension.  [1992 c 155 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.420  Firearms on school premises, transportation, or 
facilities—Penalty—Exemptions.  (1) Any elementary or secondary 
school student who is determined to have carried a firearm onto, or to 
have possessed a firearm on, public elementary or secondary school 
premises, public school-provided transportation, or areas of 
facilities while being used exclusively by public schools, shall be 
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expelled from school for not less than one year under RCW 28A.600.010. 
The superintendent of the school district, educational service 
district, or state school for the blind, or the director of the 
Washington center for deaf and hard of hearing youth, or the 
director's designee, may modify the expulsion of a student on a case-
by-case basis.

(2) For purposes of this section, "firearm" means a firearm as 
defined in 18 U.S.C. Sec. 921, and a "firearm" as defined in RCW 
9.41.010.

(3) This section shall be construed in a manner consistent with 
the individuals with disabilities education act, 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1401 
et seq.

(4) Nothing in this section prevents a public school district, 
educational service district, the Washington center for deaf and hard 
of hearing youth, or the state school for the blind if it has expelled 
a student from such student's regular school setting from providing 
educational services to the student in an alternative setting.

(5) This section does not apply to:
(a) Any student while engaged in military education authorized by 

school authorities in which rifles are used but not other firearms; or
(b) Any student while involved in a convention, showing, 

demonstration, lecture, or firearms safety course authorized by school 
authorities in which the rifles of collectors or instructors are 
handled or displayed but not other firearms; or

(c) Any student while participating in a rifle competition 
authorized by school authorities.

(6) A school district may suspend or expel a student for up to 
one year subject to subsections (1), (3), (4), and (5) of this 
section, if the student acts with malice as defined under RCW 
9A.04.110 and displays an instrument that appears to be a firearm, on 
public elementary or secondary school premises, public school-provided 
transportation, or areas of facilities while being used exclusively by 
public schools.  [2019 c 266 § 23; 2009 c 381 § 31; 1997 c 265 § 5; 
1995 c 335 § 304; 1995 c 87 § 2.]

Findings—Intent—2009 c 381: See note following RCW 72.40.015.
Severability—1997 c 265: See note following RCW 13.40.160.
Part headings, table of contents not law—1995 c 335: See note 

following RCW 28A.150.360.

RCW 28A.600.455  Gang activity—Suspension or expulsion.  (1) A 
student who is enrolled in a public school or an alternative school 
may be suspended or expelled if the student is a member of a gang and 
knowingly engages in gang activity on school grounds.

(2) "Gang" means a group which: (a) Consists of three or more 
persons; (b) has identifiable leadership; and (c) on an ongoing basis, 
regularly conspires and acts in concert mainly for criminal purposes. 
[1997 c 266 § 2.]

Findings—Intent—1997 c 266: "The legislature finds that the 
children of this state have the right to an effective public education 
and that both students and educators have the need to be safe and 
secure in the classroom if learning is to occur. The legislature also 
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finds, however, that children in many of our public schools are forced 
to focus on the threat and message of violence contained in many 
aspects of our society and reflected through and in gang violence 
activities on school campuses.

The legislature recognizes that the prevalence of weapons, 
including firearms and dangerous knives, is an increasing problem that 
is spreading rapidly even to elementary schools throughout the state. 
Gang-related apparel and regalia compound the problem by easily 
concealing weapons that threaten and intimidate students and school 
personnel. These threats have resulted in tragic and unnecessary 
bloodshed over the past two years and must be eradicated from the 
system if student and staff security is to be restored on school 
campuses. Many educators believe that school dress significantly 
influences student behavior in both positive and negative ways. 
Special school dress up and color days signify school spirit and 
provide students with a sense of unity. Schools that have adopted 
school uniforms report a feeling of togetherness, greater school 
pride, and better student behavior in and out of the classroom. This 
sense of unity provides students with the positive attitudes needed to 
avert the pressures of gang involvement.

The legislature also recognizes there are other more significant 
factors that impact school safety such as the pervasive use of drugs 
and alcohol in school. In addition to physical safety zones, schools 
should also be drug-free zones that expressly prohibit the sale, use, 
or possession of illegal drugs on school property. Students involved 
in drug-related activity are unable to benefit fully from educational 
opportunities and are disruptive to the learning environment of their 
fellow students. Schools must be empowered to make decisions that 
positively impact student learning by eradicating drug use and 
possession on their campuses. This flexibility should also be afforded 
to schools as they deal with other harmful substance abuse activities 
engaged in by their students.

Toward this end, the legislature recognizes the important role of 
the classroom teacher who must be empowered to restore discipline and 
safety in the classroom. Teachers must have the ability to control the 
conduct of students to ensure that their mission of educating students 
may be achieved. Disruptive behavior must not be allowed to continue 
to divert attention, time, and resources from educational activities.

The legislature therefore intends to define gang-related 
activities as criminal behavior disruptive not only to the learning 
environment but to society as a whole, and to provide educators with 
the authority to restore order and safety to the student learning 
environment, eliminate the influence of gang activities, and eradicate 
drug and substance abuse on school campuses, thus empowering educators 
to regain control of our classrooms and provide our students with the 
best educational opportunities available in our schools.

The legislature also finds that students and school employees 
have been subjected to violence such as rapes, assaults, or harassment 
that has not been gang or drug-related criminal activity. The 
legislature intends that all violence and harassment directed at 
students and school personnel be eradicated in public schools." [1997 
c 266 § 1.]

Severability—1997 c 266: "If any provision of this act or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
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remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other 
persons or circumstances is not affected." [1997 c 266 § 16.]

RCW 28A.600.460  Classroom discipline—Policies—Classroom 
placement of student offenders—Data on disciplinary actions.  (1) 
School district boards of directors shall adopt policies that restore 
discipline to the classroom. Such policies must provide for at least 
the following: Allowing each teacher to take disciplinary action to 
correct a student who disrupts normal classroom activities, abuses or 
insults a teacher as prohibited by RCW 28A.635.010, willfully disobeys 
a teacher, uses abusive or foul language directed at a school district 
employee, school volunteer, or another student, violates school rules, 
or who interferes with an orderly education process. Disciplinary 
action may include but is not limited to: Oral or written reprimands; 
written notification to parents of disruptive behavior, a copy of 
which must be provided to the principal.

(2) A student committing an offense under chapter 9A.36, 9A.40, 
9A.46, or 9A.48 RCW when the activity is directed toward the teacher, 
shall not be assigned to that teacher's classroom for the duration of 
the student's attendance at that school or any other school where the 
teacher is assigned.

(3) A student who commits an offense under chapter 9A.36, 9A.40, 
9A.46, or 9A.48 RCW, when directed toward another student, may be 
removed from the classroom of the victim for the duration of the 
student's attendance at that school or any other school where the 
victim is enrolled. A student who commits an offense under one of the 
chapters enumerated in this section against a student or another 
school employee, may be expelled or suspended.

(4) Nothing in this section is intended to limit the authority of 
a school under existing law and rules to expel or suspend a student 
for misconduct or criminal behavior.

(5) All school districts must collect data on disciplinary 
actions taken in each school and must record these actions using the 
statewide student data system, based on the data collection standards 
established by the office of the superintendent of public instruction 
and the K-12 data governance group. The information shall be made 
available to the public, but public release of the data shall not 
include personally identifiable information including, but not limited 
to, a student's social security number, name, or address.  [2013 2nd 
sp.s. c 18 § 305; 1997 c 266 § 9.]

Application—Enforcement of laws protecting health and safety—
2013 2nd sp.s. c 18: See note following RCW 28A.600.022.

Findings—Intent—Severability—1997 c 266: See notes following 
RCW 28A.600.455.

RCW 28A.600.475  Exchange of information with law enforcement and 
juvenile court officials—Notification of parents and students. 
School districts may participate in the exchange of information with 
law enforcement and juvenile court officials to the extent permitted 
by the family educational and privacy rights act of 1974, 20 U.S.C. 
Sec. 1232g. When directed by court order or pursuant to any lawfully 
issued subpoena, a school district shall make student records and 
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information available to law enforcement officials, probation 
officers, court personnel, and others legally entitled to the 
information. Except as provided in RCW 13.40.480, parents and students 
shall be notified by the school district of all such orders or 
subpoenas in advance of compliance with them.  [1998 c 269 § 11; 1992 
c 205 § 120.]

Intent—Finding—Effective date—1998 c 269: See notes following 
RCW 72.05.020.

Part headings not law—Severability—1992 c 205: See notes 
following RCW 13.40.010.

RCW 28A.600.477  Prohibition of harassment, intimidation, and 
bullying.  (1)(a) By January 31, 2020, each school district must adopt 
or amend if necessary a policy and procedure prohibiting harassment, 
intimidation, and bullying of any student and that, at a minimum, 
incorporates the model policy and procedure described in subsection 
(3) of this section.

(b) School districts must share the policy and procedure 
prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying with parents or 
guardians, students, volunteers, and school employees in accordance 
with the rules adopted by the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction. This requirement as it relates to students, parents, and 
guardians may be satisfied by using the model student handbook 
language in RCW 28A.300.286.

(c)(i) Each school district must designate one person in the 
school district as the primary contact regarding the policy and 
procedure prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying. In 
addition to other duties required by law and the school district, the 
primary contact must:

(A) Ensure the implementation of the policy and procedure 
prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying;

(B) Receive copies of all formal and informal complaints relating 
to harassment, intimidation, or bullying;

(C) Communicate with the school district employees responsible 
for monitoring school district compliance with chapter 28A.642 RCW 
prohibiting discrimination in public schools, and the primary contact 
regarding the school district's policies and procedures related to 
transgender students under RCW 28A.642.080; and

(D) Serve as the primary contact between the school district, the 
office of the education ombuds, and the office of the superintendent 
of public instruction on the policy and procedure prohibiting 
harassment, intimidation, and bullying.

(ii) The primary contact from each school district must attend at 
least one training class as provided in subsection (4) of this 
section, once this training is available.

(iii) The primary contact may also serve as the primary contact 
regarding the school district's policies and procedures relating to 
transgender students under RCW 28A.642.080 and the primary contact 
regarding school district compliance with nondiscrimination laws under 
RCW 28A.300.286.

(2) School districts are encouraged to adopt and update the 
policy and procedure prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and 
bullying through a process that includes representation of parents or 
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guardians, school employees, volunteers, students, administrators, and 
community representatives.

(3)(a) By September 1, 2019, and periodically thereafter, the 
Washington state school directors' association must collaborate with 
the office of the superintendent of public instruction to develop and 
update a model policy and procedure prohibiting harassment, 
intimidation, and bullying.

(b) Each school district must provide to the office of the 
superintendent of public instruction a brief summary of its policies, 
procedures, programs, partnerships, vendors, and instructional and 
training materials prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying 
to be posted on the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction's school safety center website, and must also provide the 
office of the superintendent of public instruction with a link to the 
school district's website for further information. The school 
district's primary contact for harassment, intimidation, and bullying 
issues must annually by August 15th verify posted information and 
links and notify the school safety center of any updates or changes.

(c) The office of the superintendent of public instruction must 
publish on its website, with a link to the school safety center 
website, the revised and updated model policy and procedure 
prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying, along with 
training and instructional materials on the components that must be 
included in any school district policy and procedure prohibiting 
harassment, intimidation, and bullying. By September 1, 2019, the 
office of the superintendent of public instruction must adopt rules 
regarding school districts' communication of the policy and procedure 
prohibiting harassment, intimidation, and bullying to parents, 
students, employees, and volunteers.

(4) By December 31, 2020, the office of the superintendent of 
public instruction must develop a statewide training class for those 
people in each school district who act as the primary contact 
regarding the policy and procedure prohibiting harassment, 
intimidation, and bullying as provided in subsection (1) of this 
section. The training class must be offered on an annual basis by 
educational service districts in collaboration with the office of the 
superintendent of public instruction. The training class must be based 
on the model policy and procedure prohibiting harassment, 
intimidation, and bullying as provided in subsection (3) of this 
section and include materials related to hazing and the Washington 
state school directors' association model transgender student policy 
and procedure as provided in RCW 28A.642.080.

(5) The definitions in this subsection apply throughout this 
section unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

(a) "Electronic" means any communication where there is the 
transmission of information by wire, radio, optical cable, 
electromagnetic, or other similar means.

(b)(i) "Harassment, intimidation, or bullying" means any 
intentional electronic, written, verbal, or physical act including, 
but not limited to, one shown to be motivated by any characteristic in 
RCW 28A.640.010 and 28A.642.010, or other distinguishing 
characteristics, when the intentional electronic, written, verbal, or 
physical act:

(A) Physically harms a student or damages the student's property;
(B) Has the effect of substantially interfering with a student's 

education;
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(C) Is so severe, persistent, or pervasive that it creates an 
intimidating or threatening educational environment; or

(D) Has the effect of substantially disrupting the orderly 
operation of the school.

(ii) Nothing in (b)(i) of this subsection requires the affected 
student to actually possess a characteristic that is a basis for the 
harassment, intimidation, or bullying.  [2023 c 242 § 4; 2019 c 194 § 
1.]

RCW 28A.600.480  Reporting of harassment, intimidation, or 
bullying—Retaliation prohibited—Immunity.  (1) No school employee, 
student, or volunteer may engage in reprisal, retaliation, or false 
accusation against a victim, witness, or one with reliable information 
about an act of harassment, intimidation, or bullying.

(2) A school employee, student, or volunteer who has witnessed, 
or has reliable information that a student has been subjected to, 
harassment, intimidation, or bullying, whether verbal or physical, is 
encouraged to report such incident to an appropriate school official.

(3) A school employee, student, or volunteer who promptly reports 
an incident of harassment, intimidation, or bullying to an appropriate 
school official, and who makes this report in compliance with the 
procedures in the district's policy prohibiting bullying, harassment, 
or intimidation, is immune from a cause of action for damages arising 
from any failure to remedy the reported incident.  [2002 c 207 § 4.]

Findings—2002 c 207: "The legislature declares that a safe and 
civil environment in school is necessary for students to learn and 
achieve high academic standards. The legislature finds that 
harassment, intimidation, or bullying, like other disruptive or 
violent behavior, is conduct that disrupts both a student's ability to 
learn and a school's ability to educate its students in a safe 
environment.

Furthermore, the legislature finds that students learn by 
example. The legislature commends school administrators, faculty, 
staff, and volunteers for demonstrating appropriate behavior, treating 
others with civility and respect, and refusing to tolerate harassment, 
intimidation, or bullying." [2002 c 207 § 1.]

RCW 28A.600.485  Restraint of students—Use of restraint or 
isolation specified in individualized education programs or plans 
developed under section 504 of the rehabilitation act of 1973—
Procedures—Summary of incidents of isolation or restraint—Publishing 
to website.  (1) The definitions in this subsection apply throughout 
this section unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

(a) "Isolation" means restricting the student alone within a room 
or any other form of enclosure, from which the student may not leave. 
It does not include a student's voluntary use of a quiet space for 
self-calming, or temporary removal of a student from his or her 
regular instructional area to an unlocked area for purposes of 
carrying out an appropriate positive behavior intervention plan.

(b) "Restraint" means physical intervention or force used to 
control a student, including the use of a restraint device to restrict 
a student's freedom of movement. It does not include appropriate use 
of a prescribed medical, orthopedic, or therapeutic device when used 
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as intended, such as to achieve proper body position, balance, or 
alignment, or to permit a student to safely participate in activities.

(c) "Restraint device" means a device used to assist in 
controlling a student, including but not limited to metal handcuffs, 
plastic ties, ankle restraints, leather cuffs, other hospital-type 
restraints, pepper spray, tasers, or batons. Restraint device does not 
mean a seat harness used to safely transport students. This section 
shall not be construed as encouraging the use of these devices.

(2) The provisions of this section apply to all students, 
including those who have an individualized education program or plan 
developed under section 504 of the rehabilitation act of 1973. The 
provisions of this section apply only to incidents of restraint or 
isolation that occur while a student is participating in school-
sponsored instruction or activities.

(3)(a) An individualized education program or plan developed 
under section 504 of the rehabilitation act of 1973 must not include 
the use of restraint or isolation as a planned behavior intervention 
unless a student's individual needs require more specific advanced 
educational planning and the student's parent or guardian agrees. All 
other plans may refer to the district policy developed under 
subsection (3)(b) of this section. Nothing in this section is intended 
to limit the provision of a free appropriate public education under 
Part B of the federal individuals with disabilities education 
improvement act or section 504 of the federal rehabilitation act of 
1973.

(b) Restraint or isolation of any student is permitted only when 
reasonably necessary to control spontaneous behavior that poses an 
imminent likelihood of serious harm, as defined in *RCW 70.96B.010. 
Restraint or isolation must be closely monitored to prevent harm to 
the student, and must be discontinued as soon as the likelihood of 
serious harm has dissipated. Each school district shall adopt a policy 
providing for the least amount of restraint or isolation appropriate 
to protect the safety of students and staff under such circumstances.

(4) Following the release of a student from the use of restraint 
or isolation, the school must implement follow-up procedures. These 
procedures must include: (a) Reviewing the incident with the student 
and the parent or guardian to address the behavior that precipitated 
the restraint or isolation and the appropriateness of the response; 
and (b) reviewing the incident with the staff member who administered 
the restraint or isolation to discuss whether proper procedures were 
followed and what training or support the staff member needs to help 
the student avoid similar incidents.

(5) Any school employee, resource officer, or school security 
officer who uses isolation or restraint on a student during school-
sponsored instruction or activities must inform the building 
administrator or building administrator's designee as soon as 
possible, and within two business days submit a written report of the 
incident to the district office. The written report must include, at a 
minimum, the following information:

(a) The date and time of the incident;
(b) The name and job title of the individual who administered the 

restraint or isolation;
(c) A description of the activity that led to the restraint or 

isolation;
(d) The type of restraint or isolation used on the student, 

including the duration;
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(e) Whether the student or staff was physically injured during 
the restraint or isolation incident and any medical care provided; and

(f) Any recommendations for changing the nature or amount of 
resources available to the student and staff members in order to avoid 
similar incidents.

(6) The principal or principal's designee must make a reasonable 
effort to verbally inform the student's parent or guardian within 
twenty-four hours of the incident, and must send written notification 
as soon as practical but postmarked no later than five business days 
after the restraint or isolation occurred. If the school or school 
district customarily provides the parent or guardian with school-
related information in a language other than English, the written 
report under this section must be provided to the parent or guardian 
in that language.

(7)(a) Beginning January 1, 2016, and by January 1st annually, 
each school district shall summarize the written reports received 
under subsection (5) of this section and submit the summaries to the 
office of the superintendent of public instruction. For each school, 
the school district shall include the number of individual incidents 
of restraint and isolation, the number of students involved in the 
incidents, the number of injuries to students and staff, and the types 
of restraint or isolation used.

(b) No later than ninety days after receipt, the office of the 
superintendent of public instruction shall publish to its website the 
data received by the districts. The office of the superintendent of 
public instruction may use this data to investigate the training, 
practices, and other efforts used by schools and districts to reduce 
the use of restraint and isolation.  [2015 c 206 § 3; 2013 c 202 § 2.]

*Reviser's note: RCW 70.96B.010 was repealed by 2016 sp.s. c 29 § 
301, effective April 1, 2018.

Finding—2015 c 206: See note following RCW 28A.155.020.
Findings—2013 c 202: "The legislature finds that preserving a 

safe and beneficial learning environment for all students requires the 
establishment and enforcement of appropriate student discipline 
policies. The legislature further finds that although physical 
restraint and isolation of a student should be avoided, there may be 
circumstances where school district boards of directors have 
authorized these actions to preserve the safety of other students and 
school staff. Nevertheless, if an incident of student restraint or 
isolation occurs, school personnel should be held accountable for 
providing a thorough explanation of the circumstances." [2013 c 202 § 
1.]

RCW 28A.600.486  District policy on the use of isolation and 
restraint—Notice to parents and guardians of children who have 
individualized education programs or plans developed under section 504 
of the rehabilitation act of 1973.  Parents and guardians of children 
who have individualized education programs or plans developed under 
section 504 of the rehabilitation act of 1973 must be provided a copy 
of the district policy on the use of isolation and restraint at the 
time that the program or plan is created.  [2013 c 202 § 4.]

Findings—2013 c 202: See note following RCW 28A.600.485.
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RCW 28A.600.490  Discipline task force—Development of standard 
definitions—Development of data collection standards—Membership—
Statewide student data system revision.  (1) The office of the 
superintendent of public instruction shall convene a discipline task 
force to develop standard definitions for causes of student 
disciplinary actions taken at the discretion of the school district. 
The task force must also develop data collection standards for 
disciplinary actions that are discretionary and for disciplinary 
actions that result in the exclusion of a student from school. The 
data collection standards must include data about education services 
provided while a student is subject to a disciplinary action, the 
status of petitions for readmission to the school district when a 
student has been excluded from school, credit retrieval during a 
period of exclusion, and school dropout as a result of disciplinary 
action.

(2) The discipline task force shall include representatives from 
the K-12 data governance group, the educational opportunity gap 
oversight and accountability committee, the state ethnic commissions, 
the governor's office of Indian affairs, the office of the education 
ombuds, school districts, tribal representatives, and other education 
and advocacy organizations.

(3) The office of the superintendent of public instruction and 
the K-12 data governance group shall revise the statewide student data 
system to incorporate the student discipline data collection standards 
recommended by the discipline task force, and begin collecting data 
based on the revised standards in the 2015-16 school year.  [2016 c 72 
§ 101; 2013 2nd sp.s. c 18 § 301.]

Finding—Intent—2016 c 72: See note following RCW 28A.600.015.
Application—Enforcement of laws protecting health and safety—

2013 2nd sp.s. c 18: See note following RCW 28A.600.022.

RCW 28A.600.495  Student discipline terminology—"Emergency 
removal"—Posting of bulletin—Retroactive application.  (1) The 
legislature recognizes that public schools have the authority to 
immediately remove a student from school if the student poses an 
immediate and continuing danger to other students or to school staff, 
or if the student poses an immediate and continuing threat of material 
and substantial disruption of the education process. The legislature 
acknowledges that emergency expulsion is limited to 10 consecutive 
school days, the school must provide an opportunity for the student to 
receive educational services during the emergency expulsion, and both 
the emergency expulsion and any suspension or expulsion that the 
emergency expulsion is converted to can be appealed. However, the 
legislature finds that emergency expulsion tarnishes a student's 
reputation and self-image, which can result in school staff, fellow 
students, or the student's families making assumptions about the 
student, and, in some cases, these assumptions result in harassment, 
intimidation, or bullying of the student. Therefore, the legislature 
intends to discontinue the use of the prejudicial term "emergency 
expulsion," and replace it with the term "emergency removal," which is 
a more accurate description of the temporary removal of a student from 
school to assess and properly respond to an emergent situation 
involving the student.
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(2) As soon as possible after July 23, 2023, the office of the 
superintendent of public instruction must publish a bulletin to notify 
school districts and public schools that the term "emergency removal" 
must be used instead of the term "emergency expulsion" in the context 
of student discipline and as required by RCW 28A.300.042 and 
28A.600.015. The legislature's intent as described in subsection (1) 
of this section must be included in the bulletin. The bulletin must 
also include guidance about student discipline data collection and 
historical data comparison.

(3) A student who was emergency expelled between September 1, 
2019, and July 23, 2023, may request that any reference to "emergency 
expulsion" in the student's education record be revised to "emergency 
removal."  [2023 c 242 § 7.]

RCW 28A.600.500  Graduation ceremonies—Tribal regalia.  (1) 
School districts and public schools may not prohibit students who are 
members of a federally recognized tribe from wearing traditional 
tribal regalia or objects of Native American cultural significance 
along with or attached to a gown at graduation ceremonies or related 
school events. School districts and public schools may not require 
such students to wear a cap if it is incompatible with the regalia or 
significant object.

(2) School districts and, when necessary, public schools shall 
update any relevant policies or procedures in accordance with this 
section.

(3) For the purposes of this section, "public schools" has the 
same meaning as in RCW 28A.150.010.  [2020 c 35 § 2.]

Intent—2020 c 35: "The legislature recognizes that relationships 
between sovereign governments are strengthened when decisions of 
mutual interest are based in a shared respect of cultural values. The 
legislature recognizes also that school districts, public schools, and 
institutions of higher education may use dress codes and other 
requirements to restrict the wearing of tribal regalia and objects of 
cultural significance at graduation ceremonies.

Although the restrictions may be premised on promoting 
uniformity, they are not appropriate in the context of government-to-
government relationships and do not recognize the distinct and unique 
cultural heritage of Native Americans.

The legislature, therefore, intends to affirm inherent rights 
assured through tribal sovereignty and expressly acknowledge that 
students in public schools and institutions of higher education may 
wear traditional tribal regalia or objects of cultural significance at 
graduation ceremonies and related events." [2020 c 35 § 1.]

Applicability—2020 c 35: "Sections 2 and 4 of this act apply to 
the graduating class of 2020 and subsequent graduating classes." [2020 
c 35 § 3.]

Short title—2020 c 35: "This act may be known and cited as the 
right to tribal regalia act." [2020 c 35 § 5.]

Effective date—2020 c 35: "This act is necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety, or 
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support of the state government and its existing public institutions, 
and takes effect immediately [March 18, 2020]." [2020 c 35 § 6.]

RCW 28A.600.510  Office of the education ombuds—Notification. 
(1) Beginning August 1, 2023, public schools must:

(a) Provide students and their parents or guardians with a 
description of the services available through the office of the 
education ombuds and the contact information for the office of the 
education ombuds at the time of initial enrollment or admission; and

(b) Either: (i) Include on their website a description of the 
services available through the office of the education ombuds and a 
link to the website of the office of the education ombuds; or (ii) 
provide a description of the services available through the office of 
the education ombuds and the contact information for the office of the 
education ombuds in existing materials that are shared annually with 
families, students, and school employees, such as welcome packets, 
orientation guides, and newsletters. This requirement as it relates to 
students and families may be satisfied by using the model student 
handbook language in RCW 28A.300.286.

(2) Public schools are encouraged to comply with both subsection 
(1)(b)(i) and (ii) of this section.

(3) By July 1, 2022, the office of the education ombuds must 
develop a template of the information described in subsection (1) of 
this section. The template must be translated into Spanish and into 
other languages as resources allow. The template must be made 
available upon request and updated as needed.

(4) For the purposes of this section, "public schools" has the 
same meaning as in RCW 28A.150.010.  [2023 c 242 § 6; 2022 c 222 § 2.]

Intent—2022 c 222: "(1) The legislature recognizes that the 
office of the education ombuds within the office of the governor was 
established by the legislature in 2006 to reduce educational 
opportunity gaps by supporting families, students, educators, and 
communities in understanding the K-12 school system and resolving 
concerns collaboratively. The legislature recognizes that it placed 
the education ombuds within the office of the governor to ensure 
independence and impartiality.

(2) The legislature further recognizes that the education ombuds 
provides services including:

(a) Informing students, parents or guardians, employees, and 
members of the public about the state's public elementary and 
secondary education system;

(b) Identifying obstacles and recommending strategies to help 
students and community members to participate effectively in schools;

(c) Identifying and recommending strategies for improving student 
success;

(d) Referring individuals and families to appropriate resources, 
agencies, or departments;

(e) Facilitating the resolution of informal complaints made by 
parents and students with regard to the state's public elementary and 
secondary education system; and

(f) Serving as the lead agency to provide resources and tools to 
parents and families about public school antiharassment policies and 
strategies.
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(3) The legislature intends for public schools to annually notify 
parents or guardians, students, and school employees about these 
services." [2022 c 222 § 1.]
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